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( I ) 
Introduction 
the agr icu l ture sector contr ibutes nearly one fealf of 
the nat ional income provides l ivel ihood to about three fourth 
of the population supplies the bulk of wage, good required by 
the non ag r i cu l tu ra l sector and raw mater ial for a large section 
of indust ry . I t also provides a subs tan t ia l port ion of the 
country 's exports . Transport, marketing, processing and other 
aspects of ag r i cu l tu ra l production and u t i l i z a t i o n have a lso a 
strong bearing on the nat ional economy. 
The break-through in technology and the changing demand and 
supply conditions of food has called for a reconsidera t ion on the 
ro l e of wheat and r i c e in overa l l food economy, wheat and r i c e by 
a l a rge have been considered as general aiian's food. In the under 
developed and developing countries theee grains to a grea t extent 
f i l f i l the requirements of the masses. The food s i t u a t i o n a l l over 
the world has changed considerably. 
Advanced in technology has brought about an input conscious-
ness and the need to r e a l i s e optimum al loca t ion of l imited resour-
ces . However t i l l now in India aa^or e f for t s continued to be conc« 
entrated on wheat and paddy. Coarse grains having received less 
a t t en t i on . On the genetics and plant Breading side the continued 
and consis tent e f for t s of s c i e n t i s t , brought about new s t r a in s 
of the important foodgrains paddy and wheat. 
(II) 
Wheat and paddy are main foodgraiaswhich fulfil 80 % 
reqairments of the people. It is fact that wheat and rice 
are conEaonly used and an impottant source of human food 
in India* 
The aia and objective of this work is to illustrate, 
analyse and conclude the foodgrain raarketing system in India 
and the many government prograflsaes that affect it. 
In this work, I trl^ to explain the nature of demand 
and supply of foodgrains and factor effecting them. After 
that the marketing channels marketing cost marketing transations 
are discussed. Foodgrains production is discussed on the basis 
of relevent and present statistical data which aXe collected 
by several sources (Economic Tines, Financial express, 
currency and Finance, economic survey and India 1980). 
The role of prices in allocating foodgrains and scope 
and inpact of government programmes, are also analysed. 
In the end I trt^e to give conclussions which are benififiial 
for the improvement of over all foodgrain production and 
marketing system of India. 
C H A P T E R (I) 
Overall demand and supplisr for foodgrains in India 
and the factors affecting them. 
OVER ALL UEUm) H-ID SUPPLY FOR FOOD GRAINS IN IMDIA AND THE 
FACTORS AFFECTING THEI^  
Food grain marketing covers a l l the business a c t i v i t i e s 
involved in moving food grains from producer to consumer. The 
a c t i v i t i e s are storage, t ransport and processing mainly. In 
free en te rpr i se system the process i s based on p r i c e s . On the 
bas is of p r i ces goods and services are allocated in marketing 
and incomes are allocated among producers middleman and consumers. 
The ideal marketing system i s one tha t maximise the long 
run welfare of the society. Food grain marketing i s very important 
in India. I provide cash bar te r income for most of I n d i a ' s 1^0 
mill ions cu l t iva tu res , a l ivelihood for thousand of grain t r aders 
and processors and t h e i r enployees and large number of consumers. 
I t i s estimated tha t I n d i a ' s rural consumers ( 80 percent of t o t a l ) 
spend about k^fo of the i r household budgets on food grains while 
urban consumers spend about 22^ of t h e i r household budgets on 
good grains . 
Food grains marketing i s of such importance in India tha t 
various l eve l s of government have become heavily involved in 
i t s operation and regulat ion. The Indian government and/or i t s 
agencies own and operate the ra i l roads tha t carry food grains 
provide considerable s torage . to food t r a in s as well as f a c i l i t a t e 
processing. 
They regulate trucking and market t ransac t ions and r)rovide 
market yards, market information and grading services . In addit ion, 
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varlous levels of government in India influence prices by price 
fixing rationing, food zones and direct procurement and 
distribution. 
There are atleast tw necessary conditions for food grain 
marketing system to exist. One is a demand for food grain by 
some element in the population and other is supply of food grains 
from food grains producers. 
THE DEMAHD FOR FOOD GRAIIM 
Food grains are iiroduced and marketed mainly to satisfy 
consumer demand. Consumers demand food grains because of their 
nutritive value though other factors such as taste, prestige 
and convenience shape the demand function for individual food 
grains. The overall level of demand for food grains varies mainly 
with population, income and the prices and availability of other 
goods and services. 
The most important food grains in Indian diet are rice, 
wheat millets ( Juwar, Bajra, ragi, maiza and several minor 
millets), and pulses ( seeds of leguminous crons such as grains 
peas and lentils). These commodities varj'- considerably in 
nutritional value and cost per unit of the nutrition in low. 
The demand for food is t) re scribed by nutritional needs. 
Though India could easily consume more food grain, the demand 
for food grain in an economic sense can not exceed food grain 
supplies as long as the food is allocated by free market system. 
Under such a system the amount supplied and the amount demanded 
are kept in equilibrium by the price mechanism when supplies 
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increase r e l a t i ve to demand, p r i c e s drop automatically to the 
level tha t consumers id.ll purchase the increased quanti ty. 
Conversely when supplies decrease r e l a t i ve to demand, -nrices 
wi l l r i s e so tha t no more i s T)urchased than there i s supDlied. 
The graph;^shows the relationship? between suDplv snd p r i ce s . 
Curve d^  in figure i s a hypothetical rer>resentation of the 
various or ices , Indian consumers as a group might have paid in 
1975 for various quant i t i es of wheat supplied by farmers conversely 
i t can be viewed as other various quant i t i es of wheat consumers 
would have taken in 1975 at various r e t a i l p r i c e s . Curve dg and 
d^ show the same hypothetical re la t ionship for 19BO and 1985. 
Demand sh i f t e r s : 
The demand for food grains in India and in a l l countr ies 
changed from time to time. The three most imnortant fac tors 
causing these changes are changes in population, incomes and t a s t e s . 
For the most par t these fac tors are resu l t in an increased demand 
for food grains in India. They are thus causing the demand curve 
shown in f igure to shif t to the r igh t through time from (|gJahj3 
curve d^  to dp to d and so^on. Thus if the sunnly of food grains 
do not increase through time in India the p r ice of food grains can 
be expected to increase with-the increase in demand. Food grain 
sup")lies have been increasing about 3 percent ^er year since 1951 j 
but t h i s has not been enough to keep p r i ces s tab le . The period 
1962-63 to 1970-71 food grain pr ices rose 100 t^ while p r i ce s for 
manufactures increased only 60^, 
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Population; 
The re la t ion between T)or»ulation changes and changes in the 
demand for commodities i s termed the population e l a s t i c i t y of 
demand. I t i s comnutated by dividing the percentage change in 
population into the -oercentafee change in quanti ty consumed for 
a given period of time. The population e l a s t i c i t y of demand for 
food grains and most other commodities i s usually considerded 
to be one, tha t i s a one -oercent increase in population i s 
usual ly associated l a th a one percent increase in demand for 
commodity. This i s because the increased population i s usual ly 
assumed to be the offspring of the exis t ing population and thus 
l ike them in t h e i r consuraotion hab i t s . The proportion of the 
population in various age categories i s also assumed to remain 
constant. I n d i a ' s mid year 197^ population was estimated at %k 
million and i s growing by ab-^ut 2,5% or 1^ million per year. At th i s 
ra te the demand for food in India can be expected to double about 
every 30 years. Keeping agr icu l tura l production in Dace with 
the tremendous growth in population i s one of the major -orobleras 
facing India today. 
Income: 
Level and distribution of income of course, sreatly affect 
the level of demand for food in a country. The relationship 
between changes in income and changes in the quantity of food 
consumed is termed the income elasticity of demand and is computed 
by dividing the percent change in quantity consumed by the percentage 
change in incoeie for a given population group where prices and 
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fac tors affecting consumption are held constant. In general 
i f the incotnes of the country PO up, the demand for food goes 
up buta a t a slower ra te , hence income e l a s t i c i t i e s of demand 
for food are generally l e s s than one« Because of the relationshi-n 
consumers tend to s^end a smaller nroriortion of t h e i r incomes on 
food as t h e i r incomes increase. 
Tastes: 
It was noted that consumer tastes effect the demand for 
foods. Consumer's tastes are often related to their religion, 
region of the country, occupation, social status and to urbani-
sation and levels of development. Different groups hgve different 
taste changes in the proportion of population in various groups 
in India can be expected to affect the overall demand for various 
foods through time. 
Regional tastes probably explain more of the variation 
in food consumption among Indian consumers than any other factor 
except income and regional tastes are closely associated with 
local availability of the various food grains. It is expected 
the leading rice consumers live in the rice growing region and 
the leading wheat consumers live in wheat grov/ing areas. 
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^PORT ON GURRBUGY -AKD FIHAMCE; 
AGRIGULTURAli OUT-PUT;- India i s the world 's fourth l a rges t 
producer of food grains . For the second year in succession 
ag r i cu l tu ra l production established a new record in 1978-79« 
The index number for ag r i cu l tu ra l production for 1973-79 i s 
not avai lable but on the basis of avai lable data, the r i s e in 
overa l l agr icu l tu ra l production would be around 3.6 percent on 
top of a r i se of 13.9^ achieved in 1977-78. This increase in 
production was achieved despi te damage caused by heavy floods 
in cer ta in p a r t s of the country. This encouraging performance 
was, besides good seasonal condit ions, mainly due to increase 
in the area under high yielding v a r i e t i e s . Sharp r i s e in consump-
t ion of f e r t i l i s e r s (0,8 million tonnes), addi t ional area under 
cu l t iva t ion a v a i l a b i l i t y of eas ier credi t f a c i l i t i e s e t c . Production 
of food grains regis tered apnreciable increase and scaled new 
peaks. 
FOOD-GRAINS; 
The t o t a l food grains production in 1973-79 i s estimated at 
131.^ million tonnes, which would be subs ten t ia l ly higher than 
126.^ million tonnes in 1977-78, which i t s e l f was a record l eve l . 
Both Kharif and Rabi food grains p2X)ductions are expected to be 
higher at 78.7 million tonnes and 52.7 million tonnes in 1978-79 
as against 17,7 million tonnes and ^ . 7 million tonnes respect ively 
in 1977-78. The overal l not a v a i l a b i l i t y of food grains which had 
increased from 98.9 million tonnes in 1977 to IO9.5 million tonnes 
in 1978 i s e:!^ected to r i s e fur ther fiuring 1979. The dai ly per 
capi ta a v a i l a b i l i t y of food grains, x^hich increased from ^37.1 
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grammes in 1977 to if72.6 grammes in 1978 i s expected to r i se 
fur ther during 1979. 
Rice; 
. Rice production during 1978-79 i s established at an a l l 
time high level of 53'8 million tonnes •which i s higher than 
52.7 million tonnes at tained in 1977-78. 
Iffeeat; 
Iflheat production in 1978-79 i s estimated higher at aTOund 
35.0 million tonnes as compared with 31*7 million tonnes 
d u i n g 1977-78. 
Coarse grains: 
The output of coarse grains for the year 1978-79 i s estimated 
at 30.^ million tonnes as against 3O. 0 million tonnes produced 
in 1977-78. 
Pulses? 
Production of pulses i s estimated marginally higher a t 
12.2 million tonnes in 1978-79 as against 12.0 million tonnes 
produced in 1977-78. The production of grain i s estimated 
marginally igher at 5«8 million tonnes in 1978-79 as against 
5. if million tonnes produced in 1977-78. 
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Crops 
RiceCcleaned) 
Jawar 
Bajra 
Maize 
Ragi 
Small m i l l e r 
Wheat 
Barley-
Total c e r e a l s 
gram 
Tur ( Arhar ) 
Other Pulses 
Tota l food?ra ins 
1950-^^ 
220^8 
6250 
2630 
2357 
1353 
1776 
6822 
2518 
lf58li+ 
2823 
1813 
3561 
55011 
1Q60-61 
3 H 6 0 0 
9399 
.3286 
M15 
1876 
2O1O 
1O995 
2811 
69592 
6256 
2097 
^3B1 
82326 
• •]Q70-71 
^2225 
8105 
302^? 
7V36 
2155 
1(B8 
23S32 
278if 
966 Olf 
5199 
1883 
^736 
108 if 22 
1Q77-78 
52670 
1206^ 
If730 
5973 
2866 
2070 
3 1 7 ^ 
2311 
Ilkh-Sk 
5hlO 
1930 
^ 3 3 
126^07 
IQ78-.79 
'yip.OQ 
11563 
5513 
6^19 
3039 
IO32 
3 ^ 8 2 
2121 
11Q200 
5^35 
191^ 
ij-^21 
1^1^70 
140-
130-
(20-[ 
100-
MOM FOODGI?MNS 
'-—F0ta)6Rf^ms 
ALL C R O P S 
INDEX NOS. OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
\ TERINNIUM ENDING 1969 -70 = 100 
SOURCE 
CURRENCY AND FINANCE 1978-79 
(R.BJ) 
FOODGRAINS PRODUCTION 
T™rr- "rr 
PRODUCTION OF FOODGRAINS 
(MILLION TONNES) 
SOURCE 
REPORT ON CURRENCY AND FINANCE 1978-79 
CR.B.I.} 
2^H_Aj_r_fiji ( I I ) 
The idea l foodgraisi niarketing system aid reasons for 
deviat ion from i t . 
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THE IDEiOi FOOD GRAIN MABKETING SYSTEM Mm REASONS FOR 
DEVIATION FROM IT 
The ideal marketing System: 
The ideal marketing system i s defined here as the one 
tha t maximises the long run welfare of society. The necessary 
conditions for the ideal marketing system are found in welfare 
economics and market s t ruc ture theory. Welfare economics se t s 
the conditions for the optimum al locat ion of resources in production 
and consumption while market s t ructure theory i s concerned with 
the motivation, efficiency, and progressiveness of the system 
through time. The discussion of the ideal m.arketing system wil l 
centre f i r s t on physical handling and secondly on the a l l oca t ive 
process . I t wi l l conclude with a note on progressiveness. 
Physical handling; 
If a marketing system i s to make the maximum contribution 
to a soc ie ty ' s welfare i t must operate with maximum physical 
efficiency (achieve the highest output per uni t of input) otherwise 
more goods and services could be produced with the same resources 
providing g la t e r sa t i s fac t ion to society. 
The basic physical functions performed in marketing are 
t ranspor ta t ion , storage, exchange and processing where processing 
i s defined to include standardization (cleaning, grading and 
sorting) as well as changing the physical form of the product. 
Conditions for maximising physical efficiency in marketing: 
Maximizing efficiency in the performance of these functions 
involves f u l f i l l i n g the following condi t ions : -
( i ) Using the l e a s t cost contr ibution of fac to rs in the various 
10-
raarketing activities. This involves adoustin<^  the combination 
of labour capital and land in each activity until the marginal 
rate of substitution among them is equal to the ratio of their 
prices. At this point the return from the last rupee spent on 
each production factor would be the same, 
(2) Using the most efficient production techniques and most 
satisfactory methods of administrative organization available. 
This involves seeking out and applying the most efficient techniques 
that might be available either domestically or abroad that are 
consistant with the factor substitution and price ratios discussed 
above. 
(3) Operation of the firms involved at the lowest point on their 
long run average cost. This involves finding the least cost 
combination of techniques and then operating firms at the level 
of Capacity that results in lowest average costs. 
Reasons for deviation from the ideal in physical efficiency in 
marketing;-
No country has fully achieved the ideal in physical handling 
efficiency in food grain marketing. Some of the general reasons 
for this are given below:-
(1) Least cost combination of factors of production: 
The least cost combination of factors of production is not 
always used in marketing for some of the following reasons:-
(A) Lack of knowledge of returns to factors of production;-
It is notoriously difficult to determine marginal returns 
on factors of production in business enterprises, thus it is not 
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surprising tha t firms would be f a i r l y f^r off in t h e i r es t imates 
of them. One rough method of achieving the optimum r a t i o of 
cap i t a l to labour i s to replace labour with cap i t a l as long as 
the cost of the cap i t a l added and i t s maintenance does not exceed 
the cost of the labour replaced for the expected l i f e of the 
equipment. An agr icu l tu ra l marketing firm in Galfornia, for 
example, has a policy of spending UT)to 10,000 on cap i t a l to 
replace one labourer. Similar standards could worked out by 
other firms in other p laces . 
(B) Capital i s lumpy;-
Moat c o i t a l equipment i s lunpy, EjsinessmaA may "be able 
to buy machine "A" ( labour intensive) or machine "A" (Capital 
intensive) but many times cannot se lect a gradation in between 
that they might want. Thus, i t i s usual ly not poss ible for them 
to operate at the exact point t h e i r marginal re turns to cap i t a l and 
labour are equal. 
(G) Management may not be suf f ic ien t ly motivated to minimise i t s cost 
Equating marginal re turns from various fac tors of Droduction 
requires managerial i n i t i a t i v e and s k i l l . Inhere there are lacking 
the equal isat ion i s not l i ke ly to occur. Doing things the customazy 
way usually requires the l e a s t managerial effort, but often i s not the 
most e f f ic ien t way. 
(D) External economics and diseconomies:-
External economics and diaeconoraics are social benef i ts 
(economics) and cost (diseconomies) from economics a c t i v i t i e s 
t ha t ne i the r d i r ec t l y benefit nor cost the firm but do benefi t 
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or cost society as a i/diole. Since they are not ref lected 
in the f irms' accounts the firm i s not l i ke ly to consider 
them in trying to minimise i t s production cos t s . As a r e s u l t 
i t s methods of doing business are l i ke ly to diverge from what 
i s soc ia l ly most benef ic ia l . Some external economics include 
t ra in ing of a labour force that i s l a t e r hired by other firms, 
increased purchases that increase economics of scale in suDply 
indus t r i e s and increased operating e f f ic ienc ies and improvements 
in product qual i ty tha t benefit the public in the form of lower 
p r i c e s and increased sa t i s fac t ion . The l a t t e r i s the substance 
of economic growth. Some external diseconomies include pol lu t ion 
of a i r and water, increased t r a f f i c congestion and increased 
in^ut p r i c e s due to increased demand for resources. 
(2) Using the most e f f ic ien t production techniques avai lable 
consis tant with cap i ta l labour pr ice r a t i o s . 
There i s a considerable var ia t ion in the l eve l of technology 
being used in marketing food grains in India and throughout the 
world. Much of the var ia t ion between countr ies i s no doubt 
explained by differences in r e l a t i ve cos ts of c ap i t a l and labour 
and the demand for product qual i ty some of the var ia t ion among 
and within countr ies however, i s explained by the following fac tors : 
(A) Underdeveloped food machinary indust ry ; -
Marketing firms wil l find i t d i f f i c u l t to adopt new 
technology i f e i the r domestic food machinary firms do not 
develop and promote new technology or i f they are r e s t r i c t e d 
from importing the best technology and know how from the other 
countr ies . Even d i rec t copying of foreign developed technology 
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may prove successful i f copies are not well made and adjusted 
to loca l condit ions. 
(B) Shortage of ski l led labour and management:-
Highly cap i ta l in tensive indus t r i e s require si^illed l a t o u r 
and management. Those s k i l l s come with education and e:5^erience 
and take time to develop. The lack of success of some sophist ic?ted 
new technology in developing countr ies i s p a r t l y a t t r i bu t ab l e to 
t h e i r lack of depth in experienced management and ski l led labour. 
^^) Capital shortage; 
New technology i s usually more cap i ta l in tens ive and l a r g e r 
in scale than the technology i t succeeds. Firms with l imited 
cap i t a l well often not be able to finance the nev/ technology and 
even i f they do they may have d i f f i c u l t to compete with ex is t ing 
technology that has been fu l ly amorlised. In the l a t t e r case 
owners need only to cover t h e i r var iable costs to survive and 
these may be exceedingly low where family labour i s involved, 
(D) The burden of unemployment: 
In short run at l e a s t introduction of new technology usual ly 
r e s u l t s in some labour displacement. Employers are some times 
re luc tan t to introduce labour saving technology because they have 
a lega l or feel a moral obligat ion not to dismiss workers. The 
workers in such cases are fixed cost and since t h e i r cost i s not 
reduced by the new technology there i s l e s s incent ive for the 
businessman to adopt the new labour saving technology. 
If the employer dismisses w r k e r s , they create problem and 
can not find new job in a short time. The burden of unemployment 
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f a l l s e i the r on the worker, h i s r e l a t i v e s an unernployTnent 
insurance scheme a govemtnent agency or a cher i tab le organizat ion. 
If the economic system i s dynamic the savings from the introduct ion 
of the new technology plus the economic a c t i v i t y associated with 
i t s manufacture and d i s t r ibu t ion wil l c rea te new demand and jobs. 
(3) Operating firms at the low point on t h e i r average cost curve; 
Provided there i s suff ic ient industry ca^facity an industry wi l l 
operate more e f f i c i en t ly with given technology, when each firm 
operates at the volume at which i t s lowest average costs are 
achieved. How easy i t i s to reach t h i s point depends upon the 
• shape of the cost curve of the firm. If the fir-^s in the industry 
have high overheads cos t s average t o t a l cost can be expected to 
decline s ign i f ican t ly u n t i l fu l l capacity i s reached. However, 
where most of the costs are var iable as i s the case in most labour 
incent ive indus t r i es such as food grain marketing in India, the 
lowest point on the average cost curve may be reached at a f a i r l y 
low volume and addit ional volume wil l be handled at approximately 
the same average cost . 
From cursory observation i t appears tha t most food grain 
marketinf firms in India are f a i r l y labour in tens ive and have 
low overhead cos t s . Thus they achieve close to minimum average 
costs a t a r e l a t i ve ly low volunje. Tliis, no doubt, explains In 
p a r t the r e l a t i v e l y easy entry and the general excess capaci ty 
in the food grain marketing system. The r e l a t i v e l y large number 
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of food grain marketing firms however, have a salutary effect 
on coHpetition in the indistry and provide a safeguard against 
inadequate capacity in peak periods. The social cost of excess 
Capacity may not be high if under utilised labour can be shifted 
to other occupations in the off seasons. 
ik) Skilled informed and motivated labour and management; 
There are many barriers to an industry having skilled 
informed and motivated labour and management. These include 
an inadequate educatiohal system poor labour relations, labour 
agitators, poor collection and dissemination of business information 
and low prestige for business success or public service. 
The importance of motivation in the efficiency of a firm 
is receiving increased attention from economists. Its importance 
is reflected by the tremendous variations in unit costs reported 
from identical plants in the same industry and the large improve-
ments in productivity often resulting from improved labour relations 
and worker incentive plans such as payments, by results schemes. 
(5) Operating marketing firms at "normal" level of profit. 
Mien competition is effective long run average profits 
will be equal to the interest rate plus a prenium for rist. 
Innovating firms, of course will earn rmre while their less. 
Long run average profit may be less if there is a secular dectine 
in demand and assets are relatively fixed. 
-Allocs^ tive proces^: 
To maximise social welfare an agricultural marketing system 
must allocate agricultural products in time, sr)ace and form to 
intermediaries and consumers in such proportions and at such 
prices that no other aUocgtion would make consumers better off. 
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To achieve t h i s condition p r i ces throughout the marketing 
system must be e f f ic ien t and must at the same time equal marginal 
cos t s of production and marginal consumer u t i l i t y . 
Market p r i ce s are e f f ic ien t when they f u l f i l the following 
conditionBJ-
( i ) Pr ices through space vary no more than cost of t ranspor ta t ion 
from one point to another. 
Hit Prices through time vary only by the cost of storage. 
( i i i ) Prices of different forms of products vary no more than 
the difference in cost of producing and marketing them. 
Though no marketing system i s perfect i t would be r e l a t i v e l y 
rare for p r ices to be cons is ten t ly out of time in time, s^oace or 
form in a competiti#e marketin'^ system. This i s because any known 
divergence from perfect pr ic ing should immediately a t t r a c t tr-^ders, 
who seedling p r o f i t s would equalise p r i ces by bujang in the low 
pr iced markets and se l l ing in the high pi lced ones. But agr icul -
t u r a l p r i ces do get out of l ine from time to time. Some of the 
reasons for t h i s are given below:-
1. Imperfect knowledge: 
In|)erfect knowledge about p r i c e divergences, supply and 
demand food grains supnli^s are d i f f i cu l t to p red ic t because 
of weather v a r i a b i l i t y inadequate crop and storage report . 
Demand i s affected by var ia t ion in incomes, t a s t s and population. 
The demand for food grains i s more stable than i t s supply. 
2. Monopolitic p rac t i ce ; 
A single firm or a conspiring group of firms that control 
the supply of product may try to increase their profits by 
discriminating in prices charged in different places, times or 
forms. This is possible when the elasticities of demand differ 
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±n d i f ferent markets. The market may be separated by space 
time or product form. 
3. Government interference in free market t ransact ion; 
Much of the ineff iciency in food grain pr ic ing in India 
i s due to government inteirvention in the free market "system. Methods 
of intervention include r e s t r i c t i o n s on food grain movements 
r e s t r i c t i o n s on the quantity tha t can be processed in various 
ways r e s t r i c t i o n s on the construction of new processing f a c i l i t i e s 
and the subsidisation of exis t ing ones, "orice support buffer 
stock rat ioning and pr ice ceilin^^s. 
Pro gre s s i vene ss : 
I t appears f a i r l y c l ea r than firms improve t h e i r production 
and marketing techniques because i t i s p ro f i t ab le to do so and 
what becomes p rof i t ab le depends upon the economic environment, 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y of new technology the country infrastrideture, 
government regulat ions, and the conpet i t ive s i tua t ion . 
Progressive firms will take advantage of changing s i tua t ions 
by finding new and lover cost methods of doing business. Less 
progressive firms will follow t h e i r lead to survive in the 
industry. 
In l i ne with above framework there a^e many fac tors which 
might retard the ra te of introduction of new technology and 
i n d u s t r i a l organization in a developing country l i k e India. 
These are as follows:-
( i ) Level and growth in income and demand 
( i i ) Available ney technology 
( i i i ) Government policy 
( iv) Competition 
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margins and cost. 
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Producer surplus, marketing channels, margins and cos t s : 
Producer Surplus:- There are two types of producer surplus, 
marketable surplus and marketed surplus. Marketable surplus 
i s the residual l e f t with the producer a f te r meeting h i s require-
ments for family consumption, farm needs and payments in kind to 
casual and permanent labour, the landlord a r t i sons and o thers . 
Marketed surplus i s the quantity of produce the producer ac tua l ly 
s e l l s i r r espec t ive of h i s n e e ^ f o r home consumption and other 
requirements. 
A farmer 's marketed surplus can be e i the r more,less or the 
same as h i s marketable suralus. I t i s more when the farmer 
r e t a in s l e s s of the crop than i s required on h i s farm and by h i s 
family. This can happen under pressures of immediate cash needs. 
He may have to l a t e r purchase some of the same product from the 
market to meet h i s needs. The marketed surplus i s l e s s than marketabl 
surplus whenra farmer holds some of h i s surplus produce on the 
farm or consumes more than normal amounts of i t in subs t i tu t ion 
for other commodities. Iram for example i s often held for more 
than one year in dry areas . Substi tution takes place when n r i ces 
of commodity decline r e l a t i ve to those of subs t i tu te products. Lar^'er 
than normal quant i t i es of wheat and ^^rata afetDfteBuj^fedctoc-litestQ^k 
in place of the usual concentrates t h e i r p r ices slump. However, 
the marketed surplus of small subsistence farmers sometimes increase 
with a pr ice f a l l because they have to se l l more to meet t h e i r 
minimum cash needs. 
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Morketing channels: 
Pood grain marketing includes a l l the business a c t i v i t i e s 
involved in moving food grains from vri.dely scattered 'oroducers 
to the ult imate consumers. In the process the food gr-^ins undergo 
a change in time, place form and ownership which adds to t h e i r 
value. The chains of intermediar ies through which the various 
food grains pass between producers and consumers cons t i t u t e t h e i r 
marketing channels. 
The marketing channels for wheat pulses and mi l l e t s in India 
are f a i r l y similar. The marketing channels for paddy r ice d i f fe r 
s ign i f ican t ly from those of other food grains due mainly to the 
dominant role of r i ce mi l le rs in the marketing system. The importance 
of various marketing channels var ies by commodity and by region of 
the country. 
tVheat mi l le t s and pulses? 
There are six primary market channels for food grain other 
than paddy r i ce . These are described and diagrammed in Fig, The 
agent or agency underlined in each channel heading' i s the one that 
s ign i f i can t ly d i f f e ren t i a t e s t h i s ch-^nnel from the other channels. 
Marketing channels for Indian wheat; 
(1) Producer-consumer ( d i rec t sale) 
Consumers purchse d i r ec t l y from producers in the v i l l age . In 
t h i s marketing channel the producer receives 100 percent of the 
consumers rupee. 
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(2) Producer- v i l lage shopkeeoer-wholesaler-retailer-consumer. 
Village shopkeepers, exchange growing items with producers 
for foodgrains. Supplies at tained in t h i s way are e i t he r resold 
in the v i l l age especia l ly to labourers or at a near ly per iodic 
or wholesale market. 
(3) Producer- i t inerant merchant,wholesaler-consumer. 
I t i ne ran t merchants are pe t t y t r aders generally without 
shops who purchase d i r ec t l y from farmers mostly a t the threshing 
f loor in small l o t s . Their p r i ces are usual ly close to the 
primary market pr ice less t ransport cos t s . Thev frequently 
speculate on the near term market takin'^ del ivery and paying 
the farmer only af ter they s e l l . This l^ay take a week or tvro. 
The farmer thus bears storage costs and losses and i n t e r e s t 
in the in t e rva l . Farmers s e l l to i t i n e r a n t merchants because 
t h e i r p r i ces are competition and i t sav=s them the trouble of 
arranging for t ransport and sale in the local market. This i s 
p a r t i c u l a r l y beneficial to the small cu l t i va to r . 
(•+) Producer - primary wholesaler-secondary wholesa le r - re ta i l e r -
consumer. 
This i s the most common marketing channels for free market 
t ransac t ions in the heavy food grain producing areas. Producers 
de l iver to commission agents (Katcha a r t i s s ) in a primary wholesale 
market who i s turn se l l for the producers to commission agents 
(Pucca arht ias$ purchasing on behalf of wholesaler who in turn 
supply r e t a i l e r s in town and c i t i e s . 
(5) Producer-primary wholeseler-mll ler-re ta i ler-consumer:-
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In free market periods foodgrain mi l le rs t^ 'pically nurchase 
t h e i r su-o^^lies through primaiy wholesale markets mill the grain and 
d i s t r i b u t e the f lour or other -nrocessed product through wholesalers 
or d i r ec t to r e t a i l e r s . 
Many consumers, however, pre^^r to buy whole grain and have 
i t milled by a loca l chakkie or process in themselves in t h e i r 
homes. 
(6) Producers-primary wholesaler-government procurement agency 
r o l l e r f lour mil ls f a i r pr ice shop-consuraer:-
In recent years the centre and some s ta te governments have 
been purchasing considerable quant i t ies of wheat and mi l l e t s in 
primary wholesale marie t s and se l l ing them through f a i r p r i ce 
shops in the major towns and c i t i e s at fixed p r i c e s . The centre 
government handles a l l food grain imoorts, supplies r o l l e r whept 
f lour mi l ls with t h e i r en t i r e reouirements and f ixes se l l ing Drioes 
for f lour mill products. The centre government imDO- t^s at wold 
p r i ces which enable them to se l l through f a i r ^ r i ce shops below 
free market n r i ce s . 
Paddy - Rice : 
Paddy and r ice sa les , purchases and d i s t r ibu t ion in India 
are under heavy control of the c^ovemment. Control vary s t a t e 
by s t a te and include monopoly procurement producer (P^ddy)lev3'-, 
mi l le r ( r ice) levy and d i s t r ibu t ion at fixed p r i c e s . Paddy and 
r i c e not levied by the government can usual ly be sold at free 
markets p r i ces though the area of procurement and d i s t r ibu t ion 
zone boundaries without s ta te and/or centre government permission. 
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The focal point in paddy r ice marketing i s the r i ce mi l l . 
Mil lers generally buy paddy mill i t and se l l the r i ce as soon 
afterwards as poss ib le to reduce t h e i r p r i ce r i sk . They generally 
work " around the clock" during the heavy paddy marketing season 
and taper off t h e i r operations as marketings taper off some mil ls 
operate longer than others by storing during the heavy paddy 
marketing season and buying the limited su-o-^ly tha t i s offered 
by farmers in the off season. Tlie l a t t e r i s .generally hisrher 
priced than that marketed during the peak marketing season. 
The main marketing channels for Daddy and r ice are given 
in diagram. 
1, Producer- commission as 'ent-miller- ' ' 'holesaler-retai ler-consumer:-
This i s probably the most common marketing channel for 
paddy r ice in India. The commission agents representing farmers 
s o l i c i t offers from r i ce mi l lers and s e l l to those offering the 
highest p r i ce . The mil ler aay pay the farmer through the commission 
agent at the time of sale or a f te r he has milled and sold the r i ce , 
the time of payment depending upon local custom. Mil lers se l l t h e i r 
r i ce to wholesaler in towns and c i t i e s e i the r d i r c t or through 
commission agents. 
2. Producer i t i n e r a n t merchantrmiller wholesaler - r e t a i l e r -
con suraer:-
This i s in the same channel l i ke I above except the 
commission agent i s replaced by an i t i n e r a n t merchant v/ho buys 
d i r e c t from the farmers usually the smaller ones and s e l l s to the 
mi l l e r . 
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3. Producer - mil ler- wholesaler - r e t a i l e r - consumer. 
In t h i s marketing channels the mi l ler or h i s agent buys 
d i r ec t from the farmer and thus eliminates a middleman. 
k. Producer - mi l le r - consumer : -
Most of I n d i a ' s r i ce i s consumed in the same v i l l age in which 
i t i s produced and most of t h i s r i ce i s milled hy hand pounding or 
by small hu l l e r mi l ls located In the producing v i l l age or nearbv 
v i l l age . Village shopkeepers frequently buy paddy have i t milled and 
s e l l the r ice in the v i l l age . Custom mi l le rs mil l for a f'^e. 
The fee i s often the bran from the paddy they have milled. Tlie brain 
usual ly contains a large amount of broken grains marking i t pood 
l ives tock feed. 
5. Producer - primary wholesaler - mi l le r - v/holesaler-ret^siler -
consumer. 
In the marekting channels the farmer s e l l s h i s paddy in a 
raaarby primary wholesale market e i ther d i r ec t to the mi l l e r or 
through commission agent in the market. This channel i s more tynical 
for Wieat and the mi l l e t s but i s often used for paddy as well, 
6. Producer - government mil ler - government f a i r p r ice shop -
consumer:-
The government i s a l a rge purchaser of -padd y and r ice in 
India. In some s t a t e s , they take up to lOo percent of the marketed 
surplus of paddy, have i t milled for a fixed fee and d i s t r i b u t e 
i t through f a i r p r ice shops. In other s t a t e s the p-ovemment l ev ie s 
up to 80,*^  of mil lers out-put a t a fixed p r i ce . 'The government 
d i s t r i b u t e s buy r ice through both ^ r i^a te and public channels. 
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Karketlniy, change through time. As India developes, villagf? 
t ransact ions and pe t ty merchants can be expected to become l e s s 
important and primary market and commercial processing more 
iniportant. 
Marketing Costs and Margins; 
Marketing costs are actual expenses incurred in the marketing 
process. They include not only the cost of oerforming the various 
marketing functions but taxes and other assesraents as well. 
Marekting margins are the actual amounts received by the marketing 
agencies in the marketing process. In competitive markets marketing 
cos ts ( including normal p rof i t s ) and margins are the same in the 
long run. In the short run marketing cos ts may be grea ter o r l e s s 
than marketing margins depending on how well t r aders have ant ic ipa-
ted p r i ce changes. Traders ganerally make '• wind f a l l gains when 
market p r i ces r i se unexpectedly and suffer s imilar losses %'/hen 
market p r i ces f a l l unexpectedly. 
Farmers are in effect of the residual claiments of the 
r e t a i l p r i c e . They receive what i s l e f t over, the res idual a f te r 
marketing firms have deducted the i r martins from the r e t a i l p r i c e . 
To be sure farmers are generally r>aid b ' fore t h e i r -oroduce i s sold 
a t r e t a i l , but the pr ice paid them i s based on the expected r e t a i l 
p r i ce and the average actual and expected r e t a i l r)rices are f a i r l y 
close over time. 
The farmer' s p r ice and share of the consumer' s SKI rupee 
moves up and down with the r e t a i l ^ r i ce . In absolute terms the 
farms pr ice moves by about the same amount as the r e t a i l inrice. 
In r e l a t i v e terms, hov/ever, i t moves rauchvnore since the same 
absolute change i s compared with a smaller base p r i ce . 
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Food grain marketing costs in India are rel?^ tivel7 
low. This is because food grains are sold in relatively 
unprocessed form and labour is relatively cheap. 
<^jij^JJ^^J' CIV) 
Market exchange, pricing,price policies, price progranmies 
distr ibution. 
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Market exchange, pr ic ing, p r i ce p o l i c i e s , p r ice programmes and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Food grain marketing involves an exchange of food ^rrain for 
money or i t s equivalent in goods and / or services . Each exchange 
generally takes place a t a specific time and ^ lace and for a soecifi 
p r i ce or r a t e . Exchange are often f a c i l i t a t e d by marketing i n s t i t u -
t ions and agents. 
Food grain marketing i s the l a r g e s t business in India. 
itoproximately 3O to 35" percent of Indian food production i s sold 
for consumption outside the villaf^e. 
Primary markets; 
Primary grain market are the dai ly wholesale grain ma-rk^ts 
located in market towns in production areas . They are the major 
point of concentration before the grain i s dispersed to the c i t i e s 
towns and v i l l ages of de f i c i t areas . 
Basic marketing pi-ocedure in primary mark6?ts; 
Food grain sales in primary markets follow the same basic 
procedures throughout India. The procedural sequences and agents 
involved are described belwo: 
(1) Delivery; 
Farmers se l l ing grains in primary market general ly de l ive r 
o r have t h e i r grain delivered ID the market by bullock c^^rt or 
t ruck though pack animals and head loads are also used. Delivery 
i s nearly always in bags though in recent years near ly one half 
of the grain has been arr iving in bulk in Punjab as purchase 
agencies there require the crr- i^n to be dumoed and cleaned whether 
i t s needs cleaning or not. 
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(2) Grain preparation and display. 
Most Indian farmers se l l ing through primary markets use 
kaciha a rh t i a s (commission agents) to handle t h e i r t ransac t ion . 
The katcha a rha t i as are responsible for mnloadin? the incoming 
vehicles , preparing the f^rain for sa le , providing dis"Dlay sDace, 
finding a -buyer making the sa le , bagpincf the -Train s t i t ch ing the 
bags, ^^;eighing col lec t ing payment. 
Katcha a rh t i a has im^iortant role to prepare and display 
of grain. If the grain i s not clean, he may have i t cleaned 
by labourers specia l is ing in t h i s task. 
(3) Transaction: 
The Katcha a rh t i a i s responsible for se l l ing the farmer 's 
guain at the highest p r ice poss ib le . The buyers are usual ly 
pucca a rh t ia (v;holesalers or agents acting for wholesalers) in 
the case of wheat and mil le t and processors in the case of paddy. 
The p r i ce i s fixed by e i t he r negotiat ion or o-oen auction. Most 
sa les in the v i l l age are a t negotiated p r i ces . The negotiated 
p r i ce i s based on the primary market pr ice in the area l e s s 
t ranspor t cost . Village se l l ing to I t ine ran t merchants in the 
v i l l age may use a local broker to net^otiate the t ransac t ion . The 
broker i s frequently a land lord or v i l l age leader . 
(^) Weighing process; 
Weighing in the more progressive mnrket i s by platform 
sca les . The balance scale however i s s t i l l used in India . 
(5) Payment; 
'The katcha a rh t ia co l l ec t s payment f2X)m pucca a rh t i a or the 
buyer usual ly within 10 days of the sa le . If payment i s sooner 
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the buyer may ask for a -''iscount and i f l a t e r he may have to pay 
a penal ty . Govemment agencies usual ly p^y >;dthin a week. 
(6) Liftinf^ from market: 
The buyer i s responsible for l i f t i n g the ^^rain from the 
market. I t i s usually moves by bul"'ocfe c a r t or truck to e i t h e r 
r a i l siding or regional c i ty market. 
Market conduct: 
Market conducts include the various methods t r aders use in 
coi7ip.€tlng for customers. They include overt p r i ce competition 
and various hidden p r i ce and non p r ice inducements. I want to 
discuss here about v i l l age t raders katcha a rh t ia and marketing 
cooperatives to handle the farmers grain. Pucca a rh t i a s buy 
the grain from these agents at auction or buy negot ia t ion in 
the primajpy market. 
Price competition: 
Village t raders compete with each other for the farmers 
patronage with both p r i ces and non pr ices inducements. Their 
offer p r i ces are based on the prevai l ing pr ice in the nearby 
primary markets l e s s the cost of assembly t ranspor t and ant ic ipated 
p r o f i t . Some are strongly p r ice competitive vrtiile o thers re ly 
more hea r i ty on non-price inducements. I t i s upto the farmer to 
decide which combination of p r i ces and p r i ce s inducements i s best 
for him« 
Non-price coaipetition: 
Various methods of non pr ice competition are etiployed by 
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v i l l age dealers , katcha a rha t i as and cooperatives in India to 
a t t r a c t the farmers patronage. They include the following loan 
to farms, banking services, business advice, care of c l i e n t s 
and t h e i r animala, suriply bags t ranspor t , storage and v i l l age 
contacts e t c . 
Price determination: 
Indian grain p r i ces when not administered by the government 
are determined by the pressure of sup:^ly and demand at l e a s t a t 
the r e t a i l l eve l . Itiey can not vary far from the equilibrium 
p r i c e at r e t a i l for the nation as a v^ole without shortages o r 
surpluses developing p r i ces at lower l eve l s in the marketing 
system under comoetitive condit ions -SArill r-^^flect r e t a i l p r i c e s 
l e s s marketing cos t s . 
The competitiveness of p r i ces in 'primary and o ther grain 
markets i s of considerable concern to farmers and Athers. Competition 
i s l a rge ly a function of ma-^ket s t ruc ture . The most important 
elements of market s t ructure ai^ e the number and si7;e of al t '^rnqtives, 
buyers and s e l l e r s ba r r i e r s to the entry of new buyers and s e l l e r s 
and the qual i ty and amount of information on market supplies and 
pricfes. 
Fortunately for the farmers of India, grain market are f a i r l y 
competit ively structured sevaSral a l t e rna t ive buyers are usual ly 
avai lable from p r iva te and public sources. There may be sizeable 
concentration among buyers h<>vever due to varing a b i l i t i e s to 
a t t r a c t customers through p r i ce and non p r i ce conroetition. 
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Role of p r i ces ; 
Food grain p r i ces are very important for the welfare of the 
many groups in low income count r ies . There l eve l s and f luc tua t ions 
affect the welSi being of farmers, middlemen and consumers. 
The p r i ces play four imr>ortant ro les in a free enterpr i se 
economy, 
( i ) They guide the al locat ion of resources in production, 
( i i ) They guide the al locat ion of resources in products in 
marketing including t h e i r d i s t r ibu t ion through time (storage) space 
(Transport) and form (processing). 
( i i l ) They guide the al locat ion of goods and services among consumers 
(iv) They are the basis for d i s t r ibu t ion of incomes among producers 
middleman, and consumers. Simultaneously they also affect i n t e r -
sec t i o r a l cap i ta l flows. 
Dis t r ibut ion system and p r i ces ; 
The public d i s t r ibu t ion system ^^ ?as lower a t 10.0 million 
tonnes in 1978 as compared to 11.7 million tonnes in 1977. During 
Januaiy - August 1979? public d i s t r ibu t ion system was also lower 
a t 6 . 5 . million tonnes than 7.0 million tonnes during the correspond-
ing period of the easy a v a i l a b i l i t y of food grains in the o-pen 
market. Keeping in view the n#d to ensure e^sy a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
food grains to consumers, requirements of x,/heat and r i ce of the 
s t a t e governments were fu l ly met. "liJheat was also made available 
to the s t a t e government for d i s t r ibu t ion on rrradtuitdins bas is 
such as for r e l i e f works in flood affected areas. Besides, r i ce 
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and wheat are released to the s tp te govern??!ents under the food 
for work programme 3 for generating addi t ional employment 
opportunity in the rura l areas . Also, a major port ion (12.2. lakh 
tonnes upto August 1979) of soviet wheat loan was returned in 
kind. A small quantity of wheat and r ice was also exported to 
vieternam and Afshanistan as a gesture of goodwil. Rice was exported 
to Indonesia on commercial bas i s . 
Hationin^-statutory and informal: 
In view of the comfortable supply pos i t ion of food grains , 
con t ro l s and r e s t r i c t i o n s on the movement and o r / d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of food grains were considered unnecessary. Statutory rat ioning 
of food grains during 1973-79 was, therefore confined only to 
greater Calcutta and Dureapur - Asansol i ndus t r i a l complex- The 
population covered under the s ta tu tory rat ioning was about 9.5" 
mil l ions at the end of 1978. Besides food grains continued to be 
supplied through f a i r pric-^/ration shops in other areas . The t o t a l 
number of f a i r pr ice/ra t ionshop functioning in the country by the 
end of 1978 was about 2.^2 lakhs as against 2.39 lakhs in 1977. 
Procurement and buffer stocks; 
Though no specific t a rge t were fixed as in l a s t year, actual 
procurement in the year was higher than in the preceeding year. 
Procurement of r i ce between November, 1,1978 an'^  September 28, 
1979 was higher a t 6.2 million tonnes as agaiJsst ^.8 million tonnes 
procured during the corres^^onding period of the l a s t season, thus 
surpassing e a r l i e r record leve l of 6 .6 . rrdllion tonnes in 1976-77 
( Table shows). Under the p r ice support measures, the government 
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procurement ^.2? lakh tonnes o^ khatif coarse t r a i n s unte the 
end of September 1979. Bie t o t a l Physical stocks of food t r a i n s 
v/ith the cent ra l anr\ s ta te governments were subs tan t i a l ly hio-her 
at 20.9 million tonnes at the end of August 1979 as against 17.5" 
million tonnes a year ago. A change in the cora-oosition of stock of 
food grain w^s however, noticeable since March, 1978. Pr ior to 
March, 1978 the share of wheat in t o t a l food gra ins stocTks 
exceeded tha t of r i ce . Ai'ter March, 1978, t h i s trend was reversed 
and the stock of r ice s tar ted r i s ing from 6 .6 . million tonnes at the 
end of March, 1973 to 9.7 million tonnes at the end of Jtoril,1o7o; 
whereas the stock of wheat declined from 8.8. million tonnes 
to 5.9 million tonnes during the same period. However, stock 
composition has changed at the end of May, 1979 and wheat stocks 
again exceeded the r i ce stocks due to the record leve l of wheat 
procurement. 
Commodity wise - Review? 
The .Agricultural p r ices commission (4Hi) had recommended 
under the Kharif -ollcjr for the I97S-70 season an increase of 
F5. 5 in the procurement pr ice of oaddy from Rs. 77 in 1977-73 to 
Rs.82 per quintal . April had also recommended to the govemement 
to keep up the tempo of procurraent in order to maintain the 
balance of r ice in the composition of stocks with them. Foliiowlng 
the recommendations of April, the goiremment increased the procure-
ment, p r i ce of paddy by KS to P5.S5 per quintal as against the 
recommended pr ice of Fs.82 by April. For b e t t e r v a r i e t i e s , the 
procurement p r i ce was s t i l l higher, the higher being Rs, 1 O3 per 
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quintal for superfine paddy in Andhra Pradesh. No Droenrement 
t a rge t was fixed for 197B-79 Kharif marekting season and r i ce 
throughout free movement and r ice throughout the country was 
continued t h i s year a lso . The issue p r ice has been retained in 
the range of Fs.135 to F5,172 per quinta l . The premium of Fs. ^ 
per quintal to mil lers for per boiled r ice was contined. 
Rice procurement during 1'^7^-79 Kharif marketing season 
(November 1, 1973 to September 2B, 1979) has been subs tan t i a l ly 
higher at 6.2 million tonnes compared with ^,8 mil''ion tonnes 
in the correspond ing period of 1977-78 
In 1978, 3.2 million tonnes of r i ce were d i s t r ibu ted through 
the public d i s t r ibu t ion system as against ^.6 million tonnes in 
1977, During January - August 1979? d i s t r ibu t ion of r i ce aggregated 
2.1 million tonnes as against 2.3 million tonnes during the 
corresponding period of 1978. 
In view of comfortable stock posi t ion of food grains , India 
exported 523^2 tonnes of r ice to Indonesia on commercial bas i s , 
the export of Basmati r i ce was decanalised with effect from 
February 15", 1979. The cen t ra l agreements with the government 
of Mauritius for the supply of 36,000 tonnes of r i ce on commercial 
bas i s . 
Under the T)rocurement ^olic;^ for whe?it for the I970-8O 
rubi marketing season (April-March), the -orocureraent nr ice for 
the f a i r average qual i ty wheat has been s l igh t ly raised to °s. 115". 00 
from Rs. 112. 50 per quintal announced by APC. No procurement tarp-ets 
have been fixed for the marketing season of 1979-^0. The r>rocurement 
- 3 ^ 
of wheat by the s t a t e public agencies ^ould be mainly by way 
of pr ice SUD^OH operations. The issue p r i ce of wheat was rais'^'d 
by P3.5 to Fs. 130 per quintal with the effect from December 1,1Q7^, 
which i s maintained for 1979-80 rabi marketinp season. The -policy 
of free movement of wheat throughout the country continued and 
the whole country has been t reated as a sin?le zone for the Dur^ose 
of -nurchases. At the end of A^ril 197* ,^ the Union p-overnBont 
l ibe ra l i sed cer ta in conditions on r o l l e r f lour mi l ls to enable 
them to buy the i r wheat requirements from the open market and 
the balance from the food coiporation of India (F. 3 . 1 . ) . 
Purchase of wheat during the 1979-80 rabi marketing season 
t i l l Septmber 28, 1979 aggregated 8,0 million tonnes as against 
5.5 million tonnes pivcured during the corresponding period l a s t 
season, thus surpassing e a r l i e r record lov^el of 6.6 million tonnes 
procured in 1976-77. In 1978, 6.7 million tonnes cf wheat were 
d is t r ibu ted through public d i s t r ibu t ion system as against 6 .3 
mill ion tonnes d is t r ibuted in 1977. During J a n u a r y - August, 1979 
public d i s t r ibu t ion of wheat was lower at ^,h million tonnes as 
against ^.6 million tonnes during the corresponding period of 
1978. 
Upto end February 1979, India exnorted 95,699 tonnes of 
wheat to Vietnam and 3^152 tonnes to Afganistan on a commodity 
loan bas i s . Towards 1^.98 lakh tonnes of Russian wheat loan, 
India returned 12.2 lakh tonnes by end -August 1979. 
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CoaTse grains: 
The support pr ice of coars«= grains was straised by ''5.11 ix) 
85 per nuintal for 1973-79 Kharif marketing season. Under the 
p r ice support measure, the government purcha'^ed only 19,000 
tonnes of coarse grains in 1977-7B kharif marketing season. 
During the current season so far (upto September 18,1979) nurchases 
of kharif coarse grains have been considerably hio-her a t 1,'^5 
lakh tonnes as against only 13,599 tonnes iuring the corresponding 
period of the previous season. Dis t r ibut ion of co^se jygrain 
through public d i s t r ibu t ion system was much lower at 1.20 lakh 
tonnes in 1977. During January August, 1979 public d i s t r ibu t ion 
of coarse grains to ta l l ed only 76,000 tonnes against 102,000 
tonnes during the corresponding period of the previous year. 
Pulses; 
The support p r ice for gram was further raised to ^s, IW per 
quintal for 1079-80 rabi marketing season as a^-ainst Ps. 125 per 
quintal for the l a s t season. The sup-oort p r i ces of gram t h i s 3^ar 
was announced by APL well in advance of the season in order to 
provide an incenti-v^ to brins- in m.ore area under the cu l t iva t ion 
of ?ram. The support p r ices for fa i r a^^era^e aua l i ty of tvoC^-yher) 
and moouir i-iere raispd by R^IG each to PS. 165 and P ^ 1 7 5 ner ouintal 
respect ively for the 1979-30 rabi raarketin<^ season. The sup^^ort 
^ r i ce for Urad was fixed for the f i r s t time at "^175 xyev nuintal 
for the 1979-80 mpr'^ketin? season. 
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Factor affecting general and specific food grain n r l ces ; 
The general leve l of food grain p r ices i s a function of tv e^ 
general l eve l of a l l p r ices and the overal l supply and demand 
for food grains . Specific food grain p r ices vary around the 
general level of food grain p r i ces with var ia t ion in the i r 
respect ive supplies and demands. 
A country ' s general p r i ce leve l i s bas ica l ly a function 
of three important f ac to r s : -
(1) The quantity of money in c i rcu la t ion ; 
Tills includes currency and bank deposi ts , ' ^ e quanti ty of 
money can be f a i r l y well regulated by cen t ra l bank. 
( i i ) The veloci ty of the money; 
This refers to how quickly pedple on th'? average spend the 
money they earn. The quantity and ve loc i ty of money tor^ether are 
re f l ec t ions of aggregate demand. If the ve loc i ty of money i s 
f a i r l y constant the quantity of money can be iused-^ as a basic 
measure of ag?2?egate demand, 
(1 i i ) The volume of sales t ransact ions taking p lace : 
This i s mainly a function if amount of goods snd services 
produced or the count ry ' s nat ional product. I t i s a measure of 
aggregate supply. 
Food grain p r ice l eve l s and f luc tua t ions ; 
Food grain p r i ces tend to move vath general or ice level 
for three important reasons:-
(1) Food grain pr ices are major component of the general p r i ce 
index p a r t i c u l a r l y in developing countr ies l i k e India where they 
- ^ 2 -
cons t i tu te a major par t of the nat ional -oroduct. 
(2) The p r i ces of both food prain and the i r co^imodities are 
pulled and checked by the same demand and cost forces . 
(3) Food grains other products are subs t i tu tes to a cer ta in 
degree. 
Fluctuat ions in food grain p r i ces ; 
Food grain p r i ces show considerably more so than general 
wholesale or i ndus t r i a l p r i ce s . These fac t s are reflf^cted in the 
data. Between 1972-79 the average year to year var ia t ion in the 
food grain p r ice index was 13.25. This compares with 7,7 percent 
for the general wholesale pr ice index. Part of the l a r g e r year 
to year f luc tuat ions in food grain p r ices in t h i s Deriod i s , 
of course, related to the l a rge r general incrf^ase in food ffrain 
p r i c e s . 
Average year to year nric'e variati '^ns amonr the ma.ior food 
grains also d i f fer developed from 12 months movinp- average nr icps 
and thu^ do not re f lec t the general inc-"=^ase in -orice l eve l s 
durihg th ; one year period. Second, t raders can not p red ic t 
with accuracy when pr ices are at t h e i r bottoms or neaf^s consenuent-
ly they can not count on buying and se l l ing a t these poin ts in 
time, jis a matter of p rac t i ce they buy most of t h e i r grain for 
storage af te r a r r i va l s here reached t h e i r peak and se l l t h e i r 
grain f a i l y s teadi ly throug'iout the storage period as the i r 
customers request i t . Obviously the l a r g e s t amount of grain i s 
sold during the T)eak pr ice ueriod othr-rwise n r i ces would not 
peak then. 
_ I f > 
Antisocial nature of food grain storage also affect 
the p r i ces . Individual food grain p r i ces show consider-^ble 
Variation over time and space the amount of var ia t ion i s 
depended by the s u b s t i t u t a h i l i t y among the various food grains . 
Thus i f one food grain i s in short sup-^ly and i t s ^ r i ce s t a r t s 
to r i s e other grains will be purchased and subst i tuted for i t 
in the d i e t . 
In the same seven year ve^lod (1*^72-79) i t -"ano-pd from 1?. 3 
percent for ric'e to 1^,9 for pulses . 
Food grain p r ices not only show considerable ye-^r to year 
va r ia t ion but considerable var ia t ion within yea'^s as well . *^h°se 
r e l a t i v e l y la rge f luctuat ions are due to many fac tors f ive 
of which are given:-
( i ) The demand for food grains i s r e l a t i ve ly pr ice i n e l a s t i c , 
( i i ) The supply of food grains i s r e l a t i v e l y i n e l a s t i c part icular-
l y in the short run, 
( i i i ) The suppi^y of food grain i s d i f f i c u l t to p red ic t b'-^fore 
harvest and to estimate af te r harvest . 
(iv) Food grain production i s seasonal and storage involves 
considerable cost tha t raust ul t imately be bom by consumers 
i f suff ic ient quant i t ies are to be stored, 
(v) Seasonal indexes of wholesale p r i ces for four major food 
grains ha^e been calculated by Hational Council of Applied 
Economic Research for 1930, 
-hk^ 
Seasonal indeeo* of wholesale pr ices of selected food grain 19^0 
Months 
January-
February 
March 
^ r i l 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Novembe r 
December 
Wheat 
157 
159 
158 
^h2 
1^3 
^h7 
1^46 
^hh 
1^5 
lU-9 
165 
170 
Rice 
193 
197 
189 
19V 
203 
209 
213 
209 
218 
217 
218 
219 
Cereals 
192 
193 
189 
186 
191 
196 
198 
192 
192 
195 
20V 
212 
Pulses 
2^8 
2h5 
2^9 
2^9 
258 
250 
227 
268 
278 
288 
329 
29^ 
-J+5-
Wheat 
X 
157 
159 
153 
^k2 
1^3 
^k•7 
^h6 
iMf 
1^5 
1 ^ 
165 
170 
Rice 
Y 
193 
197 
189 
19^ 
203 
207 
213 
209 
218 
217 
218 
212L_. 
^^—©^ 
^•^r 
U=x-1^/ 
u 
10 
12 
11 
- 5 
-h 
0 
-1 
_3 
- 2 
2 
18 
2^ 
£ « - . =61' • ' • ' • 
, ^ w - * ^ ' 
/I"-"-
/oc? 
3 / -
' 20 = 7-^ 
u2 
100 
1^-
121 
25 
16 
0 
1 
9 
if 
h 
32^ 
529 
la*- =1277 
505+ 
Y 
-16 
-12 
-20 
- 1 5 
- 6 
0 
if 
0 
9 
8 
9 
10 
r-
256 
iMf 
IfOO 
225 
36 
0 
16 
0 
81 
6:^ 
81 
100 
I v i 2 9 3 Ii^''=1603 
>7 o'u-
. Vr 
o y - x j ^ . / r 
=. 0, 0 J 
- 3 ? -
r 
LTV 
-160 
- Mf 
-220 
7^ 
2h 
0 
h 
0 
- 1 8 
16 
162 
030 
2 ^ = - 3 9 
/ I -
It indicates how change in "orices of rice and wheat in I98O. 
(i) Regression coefficient of x on y = bxy = y - ^ z. y .jT^ 
It^^- CSi^^ 
(ii) Regression coeffcient of y on x = y-£2: «. ''' 
I^ - CI^J^ 
>v-
f '- ^'1 11-
loi-f^ 
-h6-
Substituting the above values in the follov/ing reeression equation x and j 
X - i = ' b x y ( y - 7 ) 
X - 152.08 = .07 ( y -206.59 ) 
X - 152. 08 = . 07y - 1 if. i46 
X = .07 y + 137.62 
^ = .07x193 + 137.62 = 1^1.13 Y1 - 193 X i  
»07x197 + 137.62 * I51.if1 Y2 = 197 X2 = 
X = .07x189 + 137.62 = 150.85 Y3 = 1! 
XL,= 
X t - = 
:07x19^ + 137.62 = 151.21 Y^ = 19^ 
.^ - .07x203 + 137.62 = 151.83 Y5 = 203 
x^ = .07x209 + 137.62 = 152.25 Y6 = 209 
X7'= .07x213 + 137.62= 152.53 Y7 = 213 
.07x209 + 137,62 = 1 5 2 . 2 5 Y8 = 209 
.07x213 + 137.62 = 152.88 Y9 = 2l8 
.07x217 + 137.62 = 152.81 Y10 = 217 
.07x218 + 137.62 = 152.88 Y11 = 2l8 
xo = 8^ 
XQ 
-"^ 10" 
^11 
x^2= -07x219 + 137.62 * 152.95 Y12 = 219 
jubs t i tu t ing the above values in the following repression eouation 
of y on X i s 
( 7 - y ) = byx ( x-x ) 
Y - 206.59 = .11 ( X - 152.O8) 
Y - 206.59 = .-=x -16.73 
Y = .11 X + 189.86 
-!+7-
Y = . i i x + 187.86 
^1 
\ 
h 
\ 
h 
\ 
^ 
^8 
^9 
V 
"10 
^11 
^12 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
— 
.11x157 
.11x159 
.11x158 
. 1 1 x 1 ^ 
.11xl!+3 
.11x1^7 
.11x1^46 
.11x1^^ 
.11x11+5 
.1lxli+9 
.11x165 
.11x170 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
189.86 
189.36 
189.86 
189.86 
189-86 
189.86 
189.86 
189.86 
189.86 
189.86 
I89r86 
139.86 
r: 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
=: 
= 
= 
= 
= 
± 
207.13 
207.35 
207.2if 
205.143 
205.59 
206. 03 
205.92 
205.70 
205.8I 
206.25 
208.01 
208.56 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
= 157 
= 157 
= 158 
= 11+2 
= 1^3 
= 1^7 
= II46 
= iMf 
= 1if5 
= 1if9 
= 165 
= 170 
-U8-
ivTieat Cereals 
U= x-1^7 
157 
159 
158 
1^2 
1^3 
1^ +7 
1 ^ 
^Uh 
1'i+5 
11+9 
165 
170 
192 
193 
189 
186 
191 
196 
198 
192 
192 
195 
20if 
212 
10 
12 
11 
-5 
-If 
0 
-1 
- 3 
- 2 
-2 
18 
23 
V= y-196 
-1+ 
- 3 
-7 
-10 
-5 
0 
2 
-k-
-h 
-1 
8 
16 
w-
100 
ii+^ 
121 
25 
16 
0 
1 
9 
if 
k 
32^ 
529 
r 
16 
9 
»+9 
100 
25 
0 
h 
16 
16 
1 
6^ 
256 
U. V 
-IfO 
-36 
-7? 
+50 
20 
0 
- 2 
12 
8 
- 2 
n^  
368 
Z M ' = 6 1 i v = - 1 2 X«-''=1277 IvS556 I i t v =1^.5 
I t ind ica tes high change in pr ices of ea rea l s with respect to wheat in 198O. 
( i ) Regression coeff ic ient of x on y = bxy = y S^ . ^ £ L 
2 "''^ "" r^itv/>u 
tt}"-- iz^)"-
> w 
( i i ) Regre=:sion coeff ic ient of y on x =byx = ^ 
So(, 
a -
I 
z 
: A f 
z ihy 
1. iSl' 
u,^-
u)--
+ f• fl 
0 ^ 
lu^u-
>^ 
'^ 
f^^-^i 
°> 
- 0' ? J 
^ O i ' 2 -
tf^ 
7-- flf- 2 " 
>v 
/ 2 - "^  ' ' 
-if9-
Subst i tut ing the above v-^.lues in the following r^cression 
equation x and y 
X - i = bxy ( Y - Y ) 
X - 15208 = .93 y 1! y - 195 ) 
X - 152. 08 = 93 y - 131.35 
X = .93 - 29.27 
\ -
X3 -
s -
.93 X 192 -
.93 X 193 -
.93 X I89 -
.Q3.X 186 -
.93 X 191 -
.93 X 196 -
.03 X 198 -
.93 X 192 -
.93 X 102 = 
.Q3 X 195 = 
.93 X 201+ ^ 
.93 X 212 = 
29.27 
29.27 
^ . 2 7 
29.-27 
2Q.27 
2Q.27 
^9.27 
29.27 
29.27 
29.27 
29.27 
29.27 
1 ^ . 2 9 
150.22 
1 ^ . 5 0 
1^3.71 
i M ^ . ^ 
153.01 
I5I4-.B7 
1^9.29 
lif°.29 
152.0s 
16 0.lf5 
167.89 
Y = 192 
Y = 193 
Y = 189 
Y = 186 
Y = 191 
^ = 196 
y = 198 
y = iop 
Y = 192 
y = 195* 
Y = 201+ 
Y = 212 
ho 
^ 2 
Subst i tu t ing the above values in the following repression 
equation x on y, 
y - Y = byx ( x - X ) 
Y - 195 = .52 ( x - Kao8) 
y - 195 = .52 X - 79.08 
Y = .52x + 115.92 
-59-
S u b s t i t u t i n g the va lues in follo\d.ng r eg re s s ion equat ion x on y. 
Y - Y = b X y ( X-X ) 
Y - 265.25 = I.if2 ( X - 152. 08 ) 
Y - 265.25 = 1A2 X - 215.95 
Y = 1.if2 X + U-9.30 
X = 157 
X = 1 59 
X = 158 
X = 1^ 1-2 
X = 1^3 
X = 1^7 
X = 1^ 46 
X = 1lf^ 
X = 1lf5 
X = 1 ^ 
X = 165 
X = 170 
^1 
\ 
h 
\ 
^5 
^6 
^7 
^8 
^9 
^10 
^11 
^12 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
1.J+2 
1 A 2 
1.^2 
1.^2 
1.5^2 
1 . ^ 
1.^2 
1.^2 
1.^ 42 
1 . ^ 
1.lf2 
1.U2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
s 
X 
X 
157 
159 
158 
1^2 
1^3 
in-7 
^k6 
^hh 
Iif5 
1^9 
165 
179 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
^9.30 
^9.39 
i+9.30 
^ . 3 0 
^ . 3 0 . : 
149.30 
I49.3O 
^9.30 
^ . 3 0 
^9.30 
^ . 3 0 
^9.30 
= 272.2if 
= 275.08 
= 273.66 
= 250.9^ 
= 252. 36 
= 258.01+ 
= 256.62 
= 253.78 
= 255.20 
= 26 0.88 
= 283.6 0 
= 290.70 
-51-
"Wheat Pulses 
X 
157 
159 
158 
Ik2 
1-V3 
1U-7 
1^ 46 
Ihk 
1^5 
1^9 
165 
170 
Y 
2k8 
2h5 
2if9 
2 ^ 
258 
250 
227 
268 
278 
288 
329 
29^ 
U = x-1i+7 
+10 
12 
11 
- 5 
-h 
0 
-1 
-3 
-2 
2 
18 
23 
VtT-250 
-2 
- 5 
-1 
-1 
8 
0 
123 
18 
28 
• 38 
79 
\^ 
D2 
120 
^hh 
121 
25 
16 
0 
1 
9 
if 
V^ 
h 
25 
1 
1 
69 
0 
529 
329 
78^ 
^ 1M+J+ 
32if 62M 
529. 1736 
uv/ 
-20 
-60 
-11 
5 
-32 
0 
23 
- 5^ 
-56 
76 
1 if 22 
1012 
ju- =61- ii; :ri83 Iu.^ =i2772y''=li3532Wt2305 
1 
^8?(,-f2, 
y^ 
It indicates lov; change in prices of Dulses with resDect to 
wheat in I98O. 
(i) Regression coefficient of x & y = bxy c "^  -^^ s. v — ^ 
(ii) Regression coefficient of y on x = byx = r- --^ i-^  
tf^iS;- " < ' ^ 
- ^ 2 -
S u b s t l t u t i n g the above va lues i n t h e followinsr rec^ression equat ion 
X on y 
X - i = ( y - y ) 
X - 152.08 = .16 ( y -265 .25 ) 
X - 152.08 = .16 y - ^2.kk 
X =.^6 y + 109.6^ 
= .16 X 2I45 + 107.6^ = Y = 2U8 
= .16 X 2^5 + 109.6^ = Y = 2^5 
= .16 X 2 ^ + 109.6^ = Y = 2^ 49 
= .16 X 2U9 + I0?.6if = Y = 2 ^ 
= .16 X 258 + 109.6i+ = Y = 258 
= .16 X 250 + 109.6^- = Y = 250 
X^ = .16 X 227 + 10Q.6^ = Y = 227 
= .16 X 268 + 109.6lf = Y = 268 
= .16 X 29S + 109.6^ = Y = 208 
X ^ = .16 X 288 + 109.6lf = Y = 288 
10 
X^^  = .16 X 329 + 109.61+ = Y = 329 
^1 
^3 
\ 
^12 
= .16 X 23h + 10tf.6lf Y = 29^ 
- 5 3 -
Y = . 52 X + 115.92 
Y. 
X 
'8 
Y, 10 
r 
-11 
X 12 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
.52 X 
,5'^ X 
157 + 
159 + 
158 + 
li+2 + 
1^3.+ 
lif? + 
1^ 46 + 
iMf + 
Iif5 + 
1 ^ + 
165 + 
170 + 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
i15.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
115.92 = 
197. 56 
198.6O 
198. 08 
189.76 
190.28 
192.36 
191.8i+ 
190.80 
191.32 
193.^0 
201.72 
201+. 32 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
157 
159 
158 
1lf2 
1^3 
1^7 
1U6 
l!+l+ 
1^ 5^ 
1^9 
165 
170 
-54-
Simple correlation coefficient of seasonal wholesale 
food grain prices in India 1980 
Rice Cereals Pulses 
Wheat .09 0,69 .48 
Siaple correlation of different food grains are in talkie. 
The simple correlation coefficient between the prices of wheat 
and rice in 1980 is 0»09. This indicates that the price of 
commodity is not increased raoi*e within year of wheat and rice* 
But correlation coefficient of wheat and cereais, wheat and 
pulses are 0#69 and .iS respectively. It indicates some 
fluctuation in prices of cereals and pulses with resPect to 
wheat in 1980. 
The scatter diagram of wheat price index and rice price 
index show a little fluctuation in prices because all points 
lie close to each other* The bar diagraja of wheat rice cereals 
and pulses also indicates the fluctuat5.oa of prices within year* 
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411 India wholesale wheat Hice pr ice index (1959-1960 = lOO ) 
IfeaT 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
liiSS. 
204 
267 
246 
186 
193 
222 
240 
273 
357 
Whfiat 
183 
239 
156 
158 
162 
156 
160 
207 
332 
-56-
Wheat Hice U=x-162 V=Y -193 
183 
239 
159 
158 
162 
156 
160 
207 
332 
2 " , =293 iir=i+2i ^ct!"=37360 X^=i+090i 2«3>-=35662 
^ - ^ - : ^ — 
Y 
20lf 
267 
2l<6 
186 
103 
2^2 
2W 
2^3 
357 
U 
21 
77 
-3 
-k 
0 
-6 
- 2 
^5 
170 
V 
11 
7 ^ 
53 
-7 
0 
29 
^7 
50 
16'+ 
U2 
Ififl 
50 2Q 
9 
16 
0 
36 
i+ 
?025 
28Q00 
V2 
121 
5^76 
?B09 
^9 
0 
81-1-1 
220Q 
:5500 
26896 
UV 
231 
5698 
-15^ 
28 
0 
-17!+ 
- 9 ^ 
2250 
?79B0 
^^ /: 
T^HSQ-^U 
The corelat ion coeff ic ient shows that there i;' '^igh f luctuat ion 
in p r i c e s during 1966-7lf 
( i ) Reoression coeff ic ient of x on 'fey = hxy = y — ^ - ^ 
5 ULV- I ' ^ I ' ^ 
2 . - ^ (la;^ '^^ ^^ -"^  
•- /o^ 
y\y 
-57-
flV' Regression c o e f f i c i e n t of y on x = byx = "^—^ •> '^ 
y\^ 
xoT-^to: 
^ mk%»Mz 
V U ^ 
27^92.^9 
= 0.80 
r = /!^ Tt 1 5 >"=/?+ £J i 
Substituting the above values in the' following regression equation 
X and Y, 
X - ^  = bxy ( y _ y ) 
X - 195.11 = 1.01+ ( y _ 239.73 ) 
X - 195.11 = I.Olf y « 2^9.37 
X = 1. Olf y - 5if. 26 
X^  = I.O^x 201^ . „ 5lf.26 = 157.90 Y = 20if 
X^ := I.OlfT 267 - 5^.26 = 003. )+2 Y = 267 
X = I.Oifx 2^ - 5^.26 = 2O1.53 Y = 2h^ 
Xj^  = I.Olfx 186 - 5!+.26 = 139.18 Y = 1% 
X^ = I.OifT 193 - 5'»-.26 = 1146.^ Y = 193 
X^  = I.Olfz 222 - ^^.26 = 176.62 Y = 222 
X^ = I.Oifx 2^0 - 5^-.26 = 1^5.3^ ''" = 2'-+0 
Xg = 1.01+x 273 - 5^.26 = 227.66 Y = 273 
A^ = I.Oifx 357 - 5^.26 = 317.02 Y = 357 
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Substitutin;: the above values in the "''ollovjinf res;repsion 
equation of y on x i s 
Y - T = byx ( X - x ) 
Y - 239.78 = .8 ( X - 1"5.11 ) 
Y - 2:9.78 = .8 X - 156. OB 
Y = .8 X + 83.7 
9^ = 
.8 X 133 + 33.7 = 
.3 X 239 + 33.7 = 
.8 X 156 + 33.7 = 
.8 X 153 + 83.7 = 
.8 X 162 + 83.7 = 
. 3 X 156 + 33.7 = 
.3 X 16O + 33.7 = 
.8 X 207 + 83.7 = 
.8 X 332 + 83.7 = 
230.1 
27^.9 
208.5 
21O.I 
213.3 
203.5 
211.7 
2^9.3 • 
3^9.3 
X = 
iC = 
X = 
X = 
X = 
X = 
X = 
X = 
X = 
183 
239 
156 
153 
162 
156 
160 
207 
332 
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The simple correlation between 1966 and 1974 of wiieat 
and rice is 0.9. This indicates that the price of one conniodity 
increases deraand shifts to the other increasing the price of 
that coTimodity too. To the extend the two Jood grains are good 
substitutes their prices more together. 
All though their high correlation to a la?;ge extent the 
result of general price risej these high value indicates a high 
degree of interdependence too. 
The scatter diag^ a^m and bar - chart also indicates the 
fluctuation in the prices between 1966 and 1974« 
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Wholesale pr ices of food gra ins : 
( Ba5Cl969-l970 = 100 ) 
1%SF 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
M^ias.'t. 
155 
126 
137 
129 
150 
146 
mss. 
241 
164 
167 
184 
179 
213 
2^g&ls. 
212 
147 
166 
165 . 
168 
198 
Pulses 
193 
136 
194 
231 
268 
227 
.^liefet 
X 
155 
126 
137 
129 
150 
1M6 
Rice 
Y 
2h1 
161+ 
167 
I8i+ 
179 
213 
- 6 1 -
U= X^137 V=Y-i67 
U V U^ V^ UV 
18 
-11 
0 
-8 
13 
9 
7^ 
-3 
0 
17 
12 
'46 
32!+ 
121 
0 
6^ 
169 
81 
5^76 
9 
0 
289 
^hk 
2116 
13.32 
33 
0 
- 1 ^ 
156 
576 
I(^»21 j^yr =1^ -6 Z^=75^ V^''=S02h iu.i^ = 196I 
'^7'' - ^ Htll-^ 0.83 
; 753-59 
X'^'-CX^ / li^ - OJ^' 
The correla t ion coeff icient shows thgt there i s --dso high 
f luctuat ion in p r ices during 1977 to 1930 
\1) xtegression coefficient of x on y = bxy = ^ ^ ' a^ 
( i i ) Regression coefficient of y on x = byx = ^~a%, ' ^ '^ 
-^ , J1£I. . ^/^ 
itr^ -a^^"-
-H/ 
X = A + Zl^H^ 
= 157 + 21 
6 
= 137.+ 3.5 
= 1^0.5 
^^ rs" 
Y = 
-
= 
-
A . ^^/>-
167 + 15^ 
6 
1^ 7^ + 27.3 
19^.8 
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S u b s t i t u t l n g t h e above va lue s in t h e f o l l o v i n g r eg re s s ion eougtion x anc 
7-
X - X rr b X y ( Y - Y") 
X -1U0. 5 = .32 ( y - IQ'+.B ) 
X -1^-0.5 = 0.32 Y - 6 2 . 3 ^ 
X = .32 y + 7B.16 
X, = .32 >: 2if1 + 73.16 = 1^".2S I' = 2h^ 
Y^ = .32 X 16!+ + 78.16 = 130.6^ Y ::: ^ 6 i+ 
Y = .32 X 167 + 78.16 = 131.60 Y r: 167 
Y^ = . 3 2x I8if + 7B.I6 = 137. OJf Y :.• 18^ 
Y^ = .32 x 179 + 78.16 = 135.y+ Y = 179 
Y^  = . 3 2 x 2 1 3 + 78.16 =1^46.32 Y = 213 
S u b s t i t u t i n g the above va lues in the fol lowing r eg re s s ion equation 
Y and X 
Y - Y = b y x ( x - x ) 
Y - l f l f .8 = 2.12 ( X -1^+0.5) 
Y - l9'+.8 = 2.12 X - 297.86 
Y = 2.12 X - 1 03. 06 
Y^  = 2.12 X 155 - 103.06 = 225.5)+ X = 155 
Y2 = 2.12 X 126 - 1 0 3 . 06 = 16!+. 06 X= 126 
Y^ = 2.12 X 137 - 103.'06 = 187.38 X = 137 
Y^ = 2.12 X 127 - 103.06 = 170.^-2 X r. 127 
Y^ = 2.12 X 150 - 103.06 = 2l5.2i+ X = I50 
Y^  = 2.12 X Iii6 - IO3.O6 = 206.146 X = 1h6 
- 6 3 -
Vrheat 
X 
155 
126 
137 
129 
150 
146 
Cereals a=x-137 
y ^ 
212 13 
K " »11 
166 0 
165 - S 
168 13 
198 9 
IlJr 
v=7-
V 
46 
-19 
0 
- 1 
2 
32 
166 
~2i^ 
2 
u 
324 
121 
0 
64 
16^ 
Si 
.759"2>'; 
v2 
2116 
361 
0 
1 
4 
1024 
"3506^ 
iXV 
828 
209 
0 
8 
26 
288 
riu>-1359 
7^^ 
X"-"- (M/l'^"- Qj^ 
1149 
"r4Tirro = °-^2 
The coreelat ion coefficient showes tha t there i s also high 
vsiriation i a pr ices daring 1975 to 1980. 
( i ) Regression coefficient of x on y = ^~- - '^ 1^ 
ay <r^ 
^ ' yy^ _ 1149 
— = 0,39 Z^y''- tX^f-f^/yy^ 2906 
i c i en t of y on x 
1149 
( i i ) Regression coeff t - "^  <r^  ~ *" " o ^ 
5- = 140,5 y = 176 
-g§575— = 1*68 
Sabst i tu t ing the above values in the follovring regress ion 
equation K on y. 
x-x = bxy iv-y) 
x=0.39y + 71,36 
- 6 4 -
X = .39y ^ 71 .86 
x-]^  = 154.54 y = 212 
Xg = 129.19 y = 147 
Xg = 136.60 y - 166 
x^ = 136.21 y = 165 
Xc, = 137.38 y = 168 
Xg = 149.08 y = 198 
S u b s t i t u t i n g the above values i n the fol lowing r e g r e s s i o n 
equa t ion of y on x 
y - y = l3yx (3r-x) 
y-176 = 1.63 ( x -140 .5) 
y = 1.68x - 60.04 
y^ = 200.36 X = 156 
y„ = 151.64 X = 126 
yg = 170.12 X = 137 
y^ = 166.68 X = 129 
yg = 191.96 X = 150 
yg = 185.24 X = 155 
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^//heat 
X 
155 
126 
137 
129 
150 
1h6 
Pulses 
Y 
193 
136 
19*^ -
231 
258 
227 
U= X -
U 
18 
-11 
0 
- 8 
13 
9 
137 V = Y-
V 
-1 
-38 
0 
357 
6h 
33 
.191+ 
l^ 
32h 
121 
0 
67 
169 
81 
v2 
1 
Ihkk 
0 
1369 
i+096 
IO89 
W 
-18 
+M8 
0 
-296 
B32 
297 
YJ 7 
^(^=21 z^ =172 2:«^ =759 Ii/"^ =7999 J^un^ =1233 
•T-V 63/ 
/ifo./i 
. o-^^ 
The corre la t ion coeff ic ient shows t^^t th-^re i s not "lore f luctuat ion in 
the p r i ces of pulses and wheat during 1*^ 75 to 1Q80. 
Ci) Re,:^rcssion coeff icient of y on x = b|ry = y _ - ^ 
( i i ) degression coeff ic ient of x on y = bxy = Y ^ CTTA" 
l a y - Z<^Z^ 
X = 
_ 
•n^ 
137 + 21 
6 
IJ+O.5 
L2] 
Tc u. 
o- fh 
Y = A + ^ J L 
= 19^ + 172 
= 19^ + 28.67 = 222.67 
Subst i tut ing the above valu^^s in the following regression equption 
X and J, 
^ ~ = b X y ( y - Y ) 
X - 1^0.5 = 0.12 ( y - 222.67 ) 
X - 1^0. 5 = 0.12 7 - 26.72 
X = 0.12 y + 113.78 
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X = .12 Y + 113.73 
A^ = 136.9^ 
d 
130.10 
X^ = 137.'06 
X, = 1M. 50 
Ir- = 1 ^-3. 39 
'^ = 1M. 02 
Subs t i tu t in t r ths va lues in the follo^jln? rerrr^^nglon e'^u-^tion v on x. 
Y - Y r z b v x C x - x ) 
Y - P22.67 = 0.02 ( X - 1V\[^ ) 
Y - 222.67 = 0.02 X - 120.2^ 
Y = 3i92 X + 93.'+2 
V ^
 = 236.02 X = 1^5 
^2 = 209 .3^ X = 126 
Y^ = 2 1 9 . ^ X = 137 
Y^ ^ = 212.10 X = 129 
Y^ =: 231.^,^2 X = 150 
Y^  = 227.7^1- X = 1^6 
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Sinple correlat ion coefficient of wholesale food rr=^in 
p r i c e s between 1975- BUd I98O 
1 
5 Rice Cereals Pulses 
I 
I 
'.^ ^^ 9at I .83 .^P ,Uh 
I 
3inr)le of different foori r r^ ins "^ ro in thf= t^M'^. Tlie 
sira ^le correl-^tion coeff ic ient ''^"'tweer the t r i c e s of ^i^-'^-^t ^ f^l 
r i ce i s .83 in 1975 nn6 I^TO. This ind ica tes t^nt the p^ice 
of commodity i s increased, ''-^ ere to the extent the tvo food 
grains are good subs t i tu tes of t h e i r p r i ces and move together 
Although these high correl^itions to a la rge extent are the resu l t 
of the general p r ice r i s e , these high values ind ica te a hi^rh 
degree of interdependence too. 
The sca t t e r diagram and barchart ind ica te the f luctuat ion 
in "0rices. 
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and progrataines :-
Governiaeat does not frequently Interfere with the free 
market, process to try to improve their performance* This 
usually results in prices playi^ g^ others of their roles less 
well, sometimes with questionable net gains. 
There are two basic problem faced in India. How various 
levels of government have tried various policies and programmes 
to solve them and how some additional problems have been caused 
by such programmes. 
India*s two basic problems are 
(i) Prices are so high to consumers that many can not afford 
an adequate diet. 
(ii) Prices are so low to producers that they do not 
(a), Allocate enough resources to production 
(b) Earn an adequate income. 
Hi^h consumer prices; 
The price of foodgrain in India is unstable. This is due 
mostly to variation in population, production, income and imports. 
High prices are particularly difficult for letw income consumers 
because high income consumers can bid the limited supplies away 
from them. For both humanitarian and political reasons governments 
in such periods are moved to lower consumer prices to more 
tolerable levels. 
Governments can take one of two basic short run measures 
to lower foodgrain prices. 
They are: 
(i) Purchasing local supplies and rationing them among consumers, 
(ii) Laporting additional supplies. 
In long run ther^ are va?io^s prograanmeB to increase 
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productlon and programmes for storing grain from bumper crop 
years to lean crop years, a buffer crope scheme. 
consumers ,^ t l^ sg thf^ th?, free Market price:-
Sometimes the government finds it necessary to procure and 
distribute grain to consumers. Government grain purchases can be 
at either free market prices or below. Sales to consumers will 
necessarily be below the free market price if the programme is 
going to bejaefit consumers. In general grain sold below free market 
prices will have to be rationed. If the governiaent pays less than 
free market prices for the grain the programme is financed at least 
in Part by the producer sellers. If the government pays less than 
free market prices for the grain the programme is financed at least 
in- Part by the producer-sellers. If the governiaent buys grain at the 
free market price and sells if below its cost, the cost of the 
programme is born by taxpayers. Typically the grain is purchased 
below free market prices in lean crop years. 
The programmes have been limited al'^ost exclusively to rice 
and wheat. 
Domestic purchase pro^ ra,mme,5 :-
India's state and Central governments have used several means 
of aquiring domestic grain at artificially l^v prices but primarily 
it has by zoning and levies. 
-70-* 
(1) Zoning :-
Forming involves limiting thie geographic area in which the 
free movement of grain is permitted. The zones are typically 
the surplus areas and may range from a district to several 
states in size* 
(2) Levies : -
Foodgrain l ev i e s , i s applied in India to s e l l a por t ion of 
t h e i r production or marketings to the government a t fixed prices* 
fhe proportion may range up to lOO^ (monopoly pro ciirement). 
In te rna l procurement and d i s t r i bu t i on of foodgrain by 
Various leve ls of government in India have varied considerably 
over the Past two decades. 
I^lstribution p r o g r a ^ e s : -
Once the govenament has purchasecl ,r:'ain, e i ther foreign 
or domes t ic , I t l must in turn d i s t r i bu t e i t . This generally done 
through sa les to e i ther pr iva te t raders or mi l lers or through 
" fa i r p r i ce / r a t i on shoos. The pr iva te t rade may s e l l a t free 
market pr ices or pr ices fexed by the government depending upon 
the supply s i t ua t i on . 
gyalija.t;3.ftn Qf gQYfij:msxk%. JSXSi.Q.^msn% R M dA*^^r•i•^byLUa&J^elQM• 
mayket p r i c e :-
As has been noted pr ices play four ro les in an economic system. 
( i ) Resource a l loca t ion in production 
( i i ) Allocat ion of resources and products in marketing. 
( i i i ) Allocation among consumers* 
( iv) Dis t r ibut ion of income among producers, marketing, firms 
and consumers. 
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Foo(4^9,ln Imports : -
Foodgraln imports can be an effect ive means of augmenting 
domestic foodgrain suppl ies . Like most econoiaic a c t i v i t i eS) however J 
foodgrain imports have both advantages and disadvantages. There are 
as folloxira. 
(1) AdVafltgiges : -
(a) Quantity ea s i ly regolflted : 
The quanti ty of imports can be regulated according to the 
need. Large quant i t i es aan be purchased in lean years 
and purchases stopped al togather in surplus yea?** 
(b) Low price J 
Foodgrain imports are normally cheaper than local grains 
in countries like India where domestic prices exceeds 
world prices. 
(c) Goo^ qufility :-
Grain flowing into low income countries is generally 
cleaner than domestic grain and it can be ordered to 
specification for various uses. 
(d) Easy distribution :-
Imported grain in generally fairly easily distributed to 
the major consuming centres becouse most of them are post 
cities or well served by port cities. 
(®) Easy procurement :-
Government can usually procure imported grain easier than 
domestic grain particularly if they should have to resort 
to zones and levies to obtain domestic supplies. 
(2) Disa,d,vantages :-
(a) Discourages, domestip prod,aQ,tiqn :-
If import is allowed it depresses prices hence foodgrain 
imports will tend to discourage domestic production. 
Imports are normally paid for in hard currencies, H<:^3t 
developing countries are short of hand currencies and thus 
must ration them among alternative Imports. 
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kn increase of foodgrain import wi l l usual ly r e s u l t in a 
reduction in the importation of some other e s sen t i a l 
goods or services , 
(c) Change of d ie t s : 
Imported foddgrains usual ly differ froa domestic supplies 
both in eating cha rac t e r i s t i e s and in proport ion to 
nat ional consiomption pa t t e rn s . 
The government imported 5.55 lakh tonnes of foodgrains in 1977 
as against 65.15 lakh tonnes in 1976. There was no import of foodgrains 
during l978 upto the end of September. Table shows the iiaports of 
foodgrains. 
Cereals 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Rice 
Wheat 
Other cereals 
-
2414 
1200 
-
4203 
671 
130 
7016 
261 
140 
5832 
534 
8 
547 
_ 
Total 3614 4874 7407 6515 555 
In view of the comfortable stock posi t ion of foodgrains, an 
agreement was concluded between government of India and tha t of 
the U.S.S.H. on 28 September, 1977 for re tu rn of the balance quant i ty 
of 14.98 lakh tonnes of the U.S.S.H wheat loan. The shipment of t h i s 
wheat s ta r ted in October, 1977 and i r o'cpected to be completed by the 
end of Apri l , 1979. 
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k quantity of about 3.22 lakh tonnes of wheat had been shipped 
till 30th September, 1978. 
Buffer Stocks :-
Buffer stocks involve storing grain in years of high production 
for consuiaption in years ofhte* production. Theoretically they benefit 
both consumers and producers. Goasumers gain froa a greater assurance 
of adaquate supplies and stable prices in year of low production 
while producers gain from stable prices in year of high production. 
In spite of their apparent advantages, buffer stocks have not been 
widely used in India* ^Ws is primarily because India continues to 
be a deficit foodgrain producing country and thus there is little 
or no excess production to store without increasing imports. 
A secondry reason for the lack of development of a buffer stocks, 
scheme in India Is^s relatively high costs. It is important to note 
that buffer stocks have some political disadvantages as well. Farmers 
are likely to complain when they are used to stabilise prices in leaia 
crop years while consumers are likely to complain when they are 
used to support prices in bumper crop years. But these aXe the trade-
offs with which any society has to cope, if consumers, middlemen and 
producers are to be saved from the frustrations of wide price 
fluctuations. 
Building up a maintaining of buffer stock of foodgrains have 
been important elements of India's food policy. The buffer stock 
is meant primarily to ensure stability in supplies and prices over 
the year. 
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On the basis of Becomendations made by the technical group 
on Buffer stock of Foodgrains, the government decided to build up 
and maintain a buffer stock of l.2» crore tonnes. This is in addition 
to operational stock of foodgrain needed for running the public 
distribution systea. The quation of operational stock as estimated 
by the technical group varies for diflferent points of time, the 
rang being 35 to 38 lakh tonnes on 1 April to 82 lakh tonnes on I Julj 
The total physical *>ck with the Central and State governments 
at the end of June 1979 was estimated to be 2.15 crore tonnes as 
against 1.88 crore tonnes a year earlier. 
Production prograianes :-
Economists feel that the best foodgrain price programme is the 
one to increase foodgrain production. It is effective, at the same 
time lowers consumer prices and increases producer incomes without 
costly government interference in the market place. If the programme 
is followed, there would be no need for zones, lavies, rationing 
and perhaps litaited need for imports. 
The basis of production policy is making it profitable to 
produce more and better at lower prices by lowering production costs 
in Various ways. 
(i) Helping provide cost lowering technology such as s 
(a) -^ ew high yielding varieties of foodgrain 
(b) Cost reducing machinery 
(c) Fertiliser 
(d) Pesticides 
(e) Irrigation 
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(2) Educating farmers on how^ fepase cost lowering technology 
(3) Improving land tenure arrangements to increase producer 
incentives to increase production. 
(4) Lowering other form production and distribution cost. 
Low far» prices «-
The second important foodgrain pricing problem in India 
is that prices are low and unstable to producers. Low and unstable 
producer price are considered undesirable because they discourage 
needed production and result in inefficient resource allocation 
and low producer incomes. 
Government can support prices and incomes in three basic 
ways. 
(i) They can purchase surplus quantities at fixed prices and 
(a) sell them at &'.'. loss to consuraei s or 
(b) store them for sale in a lat^ period when market 
prices have increased-
(2) They can limit foodgrain imports and production. 
(3) They can try to counterbalance low producer prices by 
lowering production costs. 
India has used all of these basic systems. 
Support price :-
The Indian government has announced support prices and 
procurement prices for various foodgrains for number of year. The' < 
support and procurement prices have only recently become effective; 
however, since in most years the free ma;rket prices have been well 
above the announced support levels. The most important foodgrain 
price support operation of the Indian government in recent years 
has been the purchase of wheat in the surplus regions. Food corpora 
tion d)f India has been purchasing wheat in the surplus area. 
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Rediiced imports : 
India imports considerable quantities of foodgrains* 
Imports naturally lower the domestic price. Her volume of imports 
h&& logically been inversely related to domestic production. 
Wlien domestic production declines imports tend to increase and 
when domestic production increases imports are reduced. By 
regulating her imports India tias been able to maintain domestic 
prices at predetermined levels. Tliis is an effective price policy 
measure open to and used by raost contries importing commodities 
that they also produce. 
Reduced production cost* 
Various government prograames designed to reduce foodgrain 
production costs were discussed in the section on policies for 
reducing consumer prices, cost reducing programies include 
extension education, development of new technologies and practices 
including high yielding varieties input subsidies, and land reform 
Such programnies benefit producers by increasing the margin between 
their costs and prices received. The programmes may be somewhat 
self-defeating for producers in the long run, however, since the 
increased production generated by them will reduce prices offsett-
ing the gains from reduced costs. 
Impflfft of price support and stabilisation policy on the roles 
of pric^ :-
(1) Allocation of resources in production 
(2) Allocation of resources and products in marketing. 
(3) Allocation of product among consumers. 
(4) Distribition of income among producers marketing firms 
and consumers. 
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Price policy objections and a l t e rna t ives s-
Government po l i c i e s in a welfare s t a t e are in general aimed 
at the maxiaisation of t o t a l welfare 9 Economics welfare i s maxi-
mised by programmes tha t promote economic growth and equitable 
d i s t r ibu t ion of income. The optimum foodgrains p r i ce pol icy 
would normally f i t in to t h i s framework. The loT^er l i m i t in foodgrai 
pr ices should be minimum pr ice tha t would s t i l l assure adequate 
supplies (including growth through time) and equi table farm income. 
The upper l imi t in foodgrain pr ices should be the maximum pr ice 
tha t would s t i l l allow low income consumers to purchase a minimum 
standard d i e t . Hopefully there i s a range between those two l imi t s 
tha t allows for savings and investment both producers and consumers 
Within these lim1;s of minimum and maximum pr ices an optimum fodd 
grain pr ice pol icy should aim a t s t a b i l i s i n g p r i ces to promote 
a more ef f ic ient a l loca t ion of sesources in production and to 
reduce f luc tuat ions in r e a l farm and consumer incoaeso The 
Various tools for achieving equi table , s t ab l e , growth, proraotiag 
pr ices were discussed aboveo 
1• Surplus purchasing to support p r i ce : 
Support p r i ce leve l can be announced anytime but preferably 
in adva-nce of planting to permit sound p l a n t l i ^ decis ions . The 
purchased surplus can e i ther be sold at subsidised pr ices to 
consumers, exported or placed in buffer s tocks . 
Ds^yy 
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Since i n t e r e s t s of producers, consumers, and procurement agencies 
for stock and exports are often conf l ic t i -ng , l eve ls of support 
pr ices need to be careful ly determined to keep the stocks and flows 
in harmonious balance. 
2. R^^uge, ijaports : -
This is easiest way to support domestic prices. 
3* Reduce production costs :-
This can be done through extension, education, development 
of new technology, and assuring adequate supplies of low cost inp4ts. 
4. Incres^s^ consumer demand :-
This can be done through monetary and fiscal policy but would 
presumably be done as part of an over all economic policy. In a 
shortage economy, however, it is not a serious problem. Rather the 
problem is discipling excessive inflationary demands. 
ea l l s les . for ^a^uitaiMM cpftsMAfir. px3jiQ&.jaJfe,jai^eafcay;fi.J:jeael& :-
(1) Subsidise consumers prices :-
The government has tero principal means of financing sales of 
foodgrains below free market prices they are. 
(i) from general tax revenues 
(ii) Through purchases below free market pr' ^.33 through a system 
of zones or levies, grain sold below free market prices 
must generally be rationed if everyone is to receive his 
M fair" share. 
(2) Increq,se imports^-
Increased imports is a quick way of reducing free market prices. 
If the imports are purchased at a price lower than the domestic price 
as in Usually the case, the profit made on the imports can be ftsed to 
help support domestic farm prices or subsidise consumer prices. 
(3) Sales from buffer stocks :-
Countries operating buffer stock schemes store stock in surplus 
year and release them in deficit years. This helps to stabilise avai-
lable supplies and prices from year to year. 
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(4) Policies reducing production and marketir^ costs J-
There are several policies governments can.follow in reducing 
production and marketing costs. Reduced production and marketing 
costs result in higher net returns to farmers and thus stimulate 
them to produce more. The increased production will lower.foodgrain 
prices and thus benefit consumers. 
PoliciQ^ for stabilizing prices :-
Government tries to stabilise the prices within a year by 
minimising seasonal price variations. This can be done by providing 
competitive market conditions, adequate sbrage facilities and 
accurate market information. 
Determining the right package of policy measures for any 
given situation is, of course, quite difficult for both econoaic 
and political reasons. The policies which are adopted by the govern-
ment help both producers and consumers. Government also tries to ma-
nipulate the imports and exports. 
Transportati on,storage- atid processing 
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Transportation : 
India lias the world 's second la rges t integrated railway 
system and a la rge network of roads . Bullock car t s and railway 
are the l a rges t haulers of food grains but there i s a trend towards 
greater use of trucks and tracktor t ro l l eys by the subsidisa t ion 
of r a i l roads and by the lack of development of roads p a r t i c u l a r l y 
in the h in ter lands , rrucking in India has been unduly discouraged 
by goveiment pol icy. The track and t rac tor t r o l l e y t ransport of 
foodgrains i s becoming increasingly iniportant and t h i s trend can 
be expected to continue. One of the biggest obstacle to the 
development of truck 1:"-:.nsport in India of course i s i t s heavy 
regula t ion and taxat ion. Trucking has a s izable advantage over 
r a i l trrjnsportation on the shorter ha»ls . 
P rac t i ca l ly no country feels i t s road system in fu l ly 
adequate and India i s no exception. 
Foodgrain in India are carr ied by many modes of t ranspor t . 
xhe transport system at the market town leve l i s converting from 
bullock cart to trucks and t rac tor t r o l l e y s . Pwail and water 
t ranspor t a ie also used to carry the bulk foodgrain for far 
d i s tance . 
Foodgrain Storage ; 
FoodgTgin storage involves the holding and preservaiiion of 
foodgrains through time. Foodgrains are stored to evsA out the i r 
flow to consumers for seed and feed and for a yesT to year reserve . 
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Th3 incentives for formers and t rad^ers to s to re fioodgrain other 
then for their o n ase are a.n. expected increase in the i r p r ice 
and supply the i r easterners during the marketing year* The increase 
in pr ice of foodgrains through time i s usual ly f a i i l y close to 
storage cos ts , in keeping with Marshallian cost theory, but may 
g rea t ly exceed or f a l l short of them because of inperfect Vnowledge. 
Foodgrain are stored by many individual and agencies in various 
places , quant i t ies and times. The major stores other than consumers 
are farmers, t raders and government agencies. 
Falser3 : 
Ind ia ' s farmers s tore foodgrains for several reasons. They 
score mainly for the i r own consumption bgti they also sbrc for 
Payments ia kind to l^^boui', feed, seed cJid in some cases for a 
r i s e in p r i ce . 
Pr iva te t raders ;• 
Private t raders are the firms aid individuals taking 
possession of foodgrains as i t rioves through co-xiei'cial marketins 
channels. They are the second most importint s to re r s of foocT^rain 
in India. 
The most important pr iva te t raders are wholesale and r e t a i l 
dea le rs . 
Processors s 
Processors l i k e , r i ce mil lers and r o l l e r f lour pi i l lers 
keep some paddy vhea'o and pulses for processing purposes in 
the i r s to re . 
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Goverraraent Storage : 
Considerable oaantiLies of foodgrai!is are stored by the Eentre 
and s t a t e governaenc-i. They s tore in the i r o^ ;n bin? and gcdwns in 
fsc-1:3 t i e s rented from both pr iva te and other public agencies. The 
pr inc ipa l government agencies stn-'Lng foodgrains on the i r own account 
are the Food Corporation of India (F.C.I) and the c i v i l supplies 
department of the various s t a t e s . 
Storage and warehousing capacity in the public sector b u i l t 
by the Food coij: r^ation of Inc . ' i . Central warehousing corporation and 
Sta te warehousing corporation i s e s sen t i a l l y located in towns and 
c i t i e s . The storage at the r u r a l leve l i s undertajken through cooperatives 
A Par t from t h i s , s t a t e governiaent also build storage capacity. 
Save grain xompaign : 
Since the storage losses at the farmer t rader l eve l a;re known 
to be subs ten t ia l dUB to faul ty and improper method of s torage, the 
government i s tackling the problem through the " Save grain compaign." 
The scheme aims at providing the appropriate technology through education 
motivation and persur!:ion in preventing the losses and improving the 
form and comoiunity leve l s torage. Simple but effect ive methods of 
foodgrain storage and pfist control are being popularised. Improved 
type of metal b l i s and pes t ic ides are also supplied. 
The a c t i v i t i e s of the save grain compaign are beang undertaken 
by a network of -regional tt^ams of techanical s taff , The are supported 
by Indian Grain storage Instit.il^e Hapur, and i t s f i e ld s t a t ions a t 
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Hydrabad, and. lAidhiana, which conduct applied research on various 
aspects of grain storage handling and preservation, designing of 
storage structures, screening of pesticides and training for apex 
leve3 psrsonnel. 
Quality control : 
The storage and inspection Division is responsible for formulation 
of uniform specifications for procurement of foodgriin all over the 
country and also to deal with policy matters in respect of technical 
aspects for import and export of foodgrains and alao to render advice 
to F.C.I, state government and other agt'^ -ues connected with the 
storage of foodgrain in respect of preservation aM quality aspect. 
For this purpose the central Grain Analysis Laboratory undertakes 
analysis of the consignment samples of imported as well as indigenously 
procured foodgrains and their products. Recently two quality control 
calls have been created, one at New Delhi and the other at Calcutta 
to monitor the quality of foodgrains being procured and preserved by 
FCI, S.W.C. state governments, and other connected agencies. The cells 
also investigate the quality c'>nplaint3 for early redressal. 
Food Corporation of India : 
The food Corporation of India (FCI) was set up in 1966 under 
an act of parliament. It serves the nation in the vital areas of 
procurement, distribution, storage and movement of foodgrains. It 
also performs other divertified activities such as rice milling and 
production of nutritions processed foods. 
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The F.G.I , lias set up 25 modern r i c e mi l l s in various s t a t e s to 
increase the a v a i l a b i l i t y of r i c e and exract o i l from r i c e bra in . 
I t a lso produces Balahgy, a prote in r i c h food for chi ldren. A solvent 
ext rac t ion p lant a t Ujjan produces groundnut o i l and edible groundnut 
f loor for use i n Balahar. I t has also se t up a solvent ex t rac t ion 
plant a t sarabanarkoil (Tafflil Nadu) for the manufacture of edible 
and indus t r i a l grade o i l from r i c e brain. I t s maize mil l a t Faridabad 
(Haryana) manufactures and va r i e ty of maize products. A dal mi l l has 
a lso been se t up at Lucknow to meet the Bequirements of the Army 
purchase organisat ion. 
The corporation had a t o t a l storage capacity of about S.31 crore 
tonnes as on 30 September 1979. I t s turn over (purchase plus sa les ) 
in 1978-79 was about &.3,416.00 crores . 
Central Warehousing corporation : 
The Central Warehousing Corporation acquires and builds godowns 
and warehouriss for storage of agr icul ture produce, imports implements: -
and not i f ied commodities. 
The storage capacity with the corporation on 1, October, 1979 
was 32.76 lakh tonnes (godowns-l8.76 lakh tonnes) owned, 11.19 lakh 
tonnes hired and p l i n th 2.81 laJcli tonnes. Besides t h i s , the corporation 
has also bonded or export warehouse at Bombaysji Calcutta* Cochin, 
Madras, Hydrabad, Chandigarh and New Delhi, to enable expor ters / 
importers to keep the i r commodities in good condition pending 
transhipment. 
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Foodgrain Processing ; 
Foodgrain processing involves changing the form of the grain. 
Foodgrains are processed to make them more edible , more Pala table 
and in some cases to help preserve them. 
Vi r tua l ly a l l foodgrains in India aXe processed to some degree. 
The pr inc ipa l types of foodgrain processing in India are drying, 
pa rb i l ing , husking, polishing grinding, separating and cooking. 
There are several fiethoda of processing most foodgrain. The 
most prof i tab le method changes through time due to changing technology, 
cap i t a l labour, pr ice r a t i o s , manager ia lski l l s , the demand for product 
qua l i ty , and the volume to be processed. Several processing raethod-s 
may be used a t the aame time in a country because of varying firm 
sizii , varying customer necc"?*} lov - dvage vali c for old technology, 
and iiaparfect knowledge about the economics of new technology. 
Paddy-Rice processing : 
Paddy-rice processlr involves several stei3« They are d ic ta ted 
by the anatomy and physiology of grain. Paddy (Rough r i c e ) consis ts 
of a husk 20^ bran 6% germ 2% and endosperm 72^* There are upto six 
m£3©r steps in Paddy processing depending upoa the methods used* 
(1) Drying - Keduction of moisture content to about 14^ 
(2) Cleaning - removal of foreign mater ia ls . 
(3) Parboiling - Soaking and steaming Paddy to impart a desired flavour 
and to increase out-term. 
(4) ffiisking - Removal of husk from the r i c e grain. 
(6) Polishing - Removal of bran and germ Ci^-ym the r i c e ^raifl 
(6) Separating - Separation of the Parts tha t have been removed from the 
grain. 
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(7) Grading - separating rice by size. Grains that are three 
foarths of the whole grain and larger are at termed "head** 
rice, smaller grains are termed. 
Wheat processing; 
Most of the whole wheat flour in India is milled by hand 
in the hone or by local chakkies. 
Roller millii^ 
Practically all white floor in India and the rest of the 
world is produced by roller flour "nills. Roller flour railling 
involves several steps: 
(1) Cleaning - Inconing wheat is cleaned of stones dirt, metal 
wead seeds and other foreign naterials by seParaters, aspirators, 
scourers, magnets and washers* 
(2) Tempering:-
The c? nned wheat is moistened and hild in tempering bins for 
8-24 hours to toughen the outer cc-,': and mellow the endosperin. 
(3) Blending: 
Wheats of d i f ferent pro te in content are mixed to prod>ice a 
f lour of desired c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
^4) Grinding and separat ing;-
The wheat grain i s f i r s t broken by a Pair of corrugated 
r o l l e r s . The whole wheat flour i s repeatedly ro l l ed , s i f ted and 
and purif ied u n t i l the bran and germ are well separated. 
yfutriti^n and o^Qd processi^njgi 
The food and nut r i tu ion board in the department of food has 
taken up a number of act ion programmes for systematic de^'elopment 
preservat ion and effect ive u t i l i z e d of food. The programmes have 
been directed towards improving the n u t r i t i o n of the people by a 
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combination of measures concerned with augmenting the available 
sipplies of natritions f^id. particularly for meeting the require-
ment of feeding progranaies fortification and enrichment of food 
suppliest training and educating nutrition workers and consumers 
and planning development of integrated food and nutrition system 
approach. It has also initiated progeaiames for modernisation 
of rice dal and raaiza milling processing of the other food grains 
promotion of fruit and vegitable prese-rvatlon industry protein 
food industry and bakery industry. About 42170 tonnes as Bala^ tan 
a low cost nutritions food was produced during 1978-79 for use in 
nutrition six intervention programraes particularly for the pre-
school anj Ec'nol going children. Tha production of mlltone 
a protein isolate toned mills based on groundnut was more than 
66 lalch *H3B]!isslltres during the year. About 651 tonnes of Balarnul 
a weaving ' -food was produced during 1978-79# 
Four institutes of Hotel Manggement caterring technology 
and Applied '^ Tu.irition and eleven food craft institutes continued 
to function during 1978-79, Master level courses as /ell as short 
term course on specialised sabjecLs for Indian and foreign students 
were organised by the International Food Technology training 
centre. 
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Summary and conclusions 
The aim and ot;iective of t h i s work i s to describe and analyse 
the nhysical and economic aspects of I nd i a ' s foodprain production 
and marketing system, market surplus, channels and mar?-ins, market 
t ransact ion ^ r ice po l i c i e s , stora<?e, tran5:00rtf?tion and nrocessin?. 
In the f i r s t chp-^.tsr I described the im^iortance of food<^r9in 
marketing in Tndi^ ^ and nroduction of main crcms in recent vo^rs. 
In second cha^oter the ideal foodprain marketino; system and reasons 
for deviation from i t , i s discussed. I t was -pointed out that market-
in» involves both vihysicsl '^andllnp and a syst^^ri for ?uidin? the 
alloc^ti'^n of Toodg qnd 3ervic<='^. in time (storac^e) srtac"(transport) ' 
and form (-oroc^^ssing) Allocation in a fre^^ market i s lar '^el lv 
determined by ---irices. The ide-^l food'^rain mpirketin" s3'"stem i s 
physical"iy e f f ic ien t . I t was also r)olnted out tb^^t the irtp^l foodo-r^ir 
marketing system -^ns progressive through time. I t chan-^es v;ith chpn^ei 
in incomes t a s t e s , vaj^^s, volumes handle^ techn ^lo/ry and provid^^s 
maximum sa t i s fac t ion under th'^ circumtancos.- A country actual .food-
gran marketing system, i t was pointed out i s l i k e l y to deviate from 
the ideal system for several reasons. I t includes imperfect knowledcre 
lumjjy capi ta l inputs , lack of motivation, external and in te rna l 
economics and diseconomies of production, lack of technoloty, capital, 
shorta,pe, the bur-^en of unemployment, monopolistic elements and 
e-ovemment ^roc-rarames desinp-ed for other objec t ives in chapter three, 
the conc-^-ot and size of I n d i a ' s mark'-^ted foor\^raln SUZDIUS, the 
major marketing channels for foodp-rains in 
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India and the margins and costs invol.rei'' ^^s been ^Iscus-^er!. 
The conce"ot of marketable md raarketed surolus were dlstino-uishef^, 
I nd i a ' s marketed sun"'us of foodp-rains w^s found to very 
great ly by type of crrain bwt avern/^e abo-it 35""^  of tot-^l foodp;r^in 
production. Chapter four dealt with f-^ odfrrr-^ in p r ices on m t i o n q l 
l eve l and various government po l i c i e s and -orogrammes designed to 
imiirove them. The problem was p a r t i c u l a r l y d i f f i c u l t when pr ices 
were being influenced by government aol icy aimed one of t h e i r 
roles given. In te rpra ta t ion analyses of p r i ce inde.x of several 
years are also discussed, Fluc£(iQi£«>pf p r ices through time to time 
i s c lear ly shovm in grar)hs. 
This followed by a descrr^tion of government foodgrain ^ r i ce 
o")licies -^ nd nro.^rammes t h e i r object ives and benef i f i^ r ies ?ind thel 
effect on the various roles of p r i ce . In chantor f ive, trans^^orta-
t ion storage and -orocessinfr has be^n discussed in s^ort. 
Conclusion :-
My study suggests three major conclusions about I n d i a ' s 
foodgrain marketing system. 
(1) The s:''stem i s gen'^r^^lly workiner ^''ell much be+-ter mrh'^ T^g th<^ p. 
most people r e a l i s e . 
(2) The various levels of government in India have exerted consi'^^^ 
able effort to imnrove foodgrain marketing in India. Some of t h e i r 
e f for t s , of course, have been more successful than o the r s . 
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(3) I nd i a ' s foodgrain marketing system i s envoTvinF through 
time with each change resul t ing in the need for more changes. 
There are policy debates surrouniings several types of change ant 
more issues and debated can be exoected as the marketing system 
continues to evolve in the future. 
Foodtrrain -arice ao l i c i e s generally re f lec t sun-^ly ^nd 
demand conditions. %en domestic sup^^li^s are short t^lj Central 
and State governments usually resort to strinsrent movement r e s t i c 
t ions , l ev ies , rat ioning and increased imaorts v;hen sun-^lias ^re 
rel-^tiveljr pbundant and free n^^rket -orices beein to f a l l , r e s t i c t 
are generally removed and imports are r'-^ducad. This h i s t o r i c 
tendency will no don.bt continue. 
The analysis ^nd intar>iratation i s "ivon also -^iv^n by the 
help of d-^ta and diagrams in the study of -nrice na l icy ^nd 
oro grammes. 
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